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City officials are hopeful their "magic formula~ for a quiet Halloween works as well in
the future as it did this year.
Alcohol-fueled mobs
didn't
rule
Carbondale's Strip last weekend. \'Vindows
weren't smashed, signs weren't destroyed and
SIUC students weren't e\'en around to receive
a face full of Mace.
Carbondale resembled a ghost town on
Halloween night a., downtown bars remainerl
closed and SIUC students left town for a
week-long fall break.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said the "magic
formula," which consists of closing downtown
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The magic formula worked this time, but the
ghosts of Halloween past tend to re~surface
bars, semling the students home and not
allowing loiterers on the Strip, was the reason
the Carbondale Police Department wasn't
forced to arrest hundreds of revelers as was the
case during Halloween 2000.
And c,•en though SJUC Chancellor Walter
\'Vendler decided to keep students in town for
next year, officials are confident things won't
get out of hand.
"Do,mtmm is where the problems are,~
said City Councilman Mike Neil. "As long as
that's closed, it will alleviate problems."
Neil said the policy of "zero tolerance,"

~ m~:

which allows police to make sure large crowds
don't gather on the Strip, has been one of the
key factors in detening property dam:?.ge not
only during Hallmveen, but on normal weekends.
Along with Carbondale Mayor Neil
Dillard, Neil voted against opening the bars
on Hallmveen last year. \'Vhen huge .:rowds of
students inflicted thousands of dollars in
property damagc;s on loc;il businesses, such as
La Bamba Mexican Restaurant,Jimmy John's
Gourmet Sub Shop anci Old Town Liquors,
Neil wasn't surprised.

"That's exactly what 1 thought was going
to happen," Neil said. "There was no real
planning or studying. They just said 'Open it
backup.m
Councilman Brad Cole, who cast one of
the bar-opening votes, is not satisfied with the
city's •magic formula" solution. Cole said he is
hopeful sometime in the ne:xt five yea;-s
Halloween can be a normal night in
Carbondale. He considers shu]ting down th~
Strip and sending home students the equiv:,lent of crippling the city's economy for a week.
"I can count on my fingers hmv many peo·
pie were at the mall last weekend," Cole said.
Cole said that even though he didn't throw
SEE GHOST TOWN PAGE 6

Serial lkiHer
exhumed
Police trying to link
Phillips to 20,year,
old unsolved
murder
. - ' . -•--~p--.
BREIT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYmAN

The Carbondale Police DeP.artment
disrupte-l l)nc man's eternal rest Tuesday to
extract the necessary material that may
allow a Chicago Heights woman to "rest in
p~ce;"
Police exhumerl serial murderer and
rapist John Paul Phillips Tuesday to obt:un
his DNA profile in an attempt to link him
to the 20-year-old unsoh·cd murder of
SIUC student Susan Schumache. Caroline
Schumache, her mother, said she could'die
in peace from the closure of knowing
whether Phillips is the killer.
Carboudale Police Sgt.. Paul Echols
said the exhumation went off smoothly
and police now have Phillips' femur so his
DNA profile can be compared to DNA
C\idence collected in the 1981 Schumache
murder.
Schumache, a senior in radio and tel::vision, was found raped and strangled in
the brush off a wooded path frequently
used by students
She had been
attacked in broad
daylight across
U.S. 51 near the
Physical
Plant
while walking to
the
Student
Center.
Phillips' leg
bone will be sent
to the lllinois
State Police crime
lab in Springfield,
Phillips
and police will
know
whether
Phillips is the
killer next spring when the profiles are
compared.
Echols said investigators are split as to
whether Phillips killed Schumache.
Several detectives who worked the ase
think the killing was too different from the
three murders Phillips has already been
linked to.
SEE

EXHUMED PAGE 7

Brian Mulroney, former canadian prime minister, sings with Paul Simon, director of the Public Policy Institute, Thursday night during a
post-speech reception. Mulroney addressed the public on issues of terrorism and American and canadian trade.

Senator to singing sensation, Simon strikes again
Former Canadian prime
minist~r speal.<s at SIUC
about trade relations

But those who attended were given a special treat when talk of terrorism ended and a
s~rprise concert began. Mulroney, who has a
repu!3,ti~n as a public singer joined Simon in
belting O)lt_ songs ranging from "S\\ing Low
Sweet Chariot~ to ~oh Susana", ·and, of
course; "America the -~eautiful• and "Oh,

Paul Simon," Mulroney said. "It was irritating
when he was more popular than me.•
That was, the first of many jokes and anecdotes Mulroney told to keep the crowd's
attention. One of the stories was about changing planes in_ Detroit on his way to Orlando,

Fla.
He was getting ready to board a cart that
Canada.". : _ ..
_
-·-All of the.nearly forty.people whc, attend- would take him to the next gate }~-hen a
Fonner Canadian prime minister Brian ed the surprise concert were given ly?cis and .woman objected and wanted the art for herMulroney spoke about trading and terrorism inyitcd to sing along. The singers were accom- scl£ The airport offici21 told her she c.ould not
at the Lesai Law School Auditorium· p~ed-_by :Simon's daughters b~~·:•Loosc use the cart because it was rcscrvcd for the
dictator of Canada.
_._ - .
. _
Thursday but kept the cvccing light with Gravel:.
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

ocasional anecdotes.
·
Mulroney, who served iu prime minister
from 1984 _to 1993, spoke as part of the
Public Policy lnstitute's Lecture Series. Paul,
Simon, former U.S. Senator and director of
the Public Policy Institute, introduced
Mulroney.
"1 told Prime Minister Mulroney that SIU
is not in session 2J1d we might not have a good
crowd," Simon said jokingly to the packed
auditorium.

~hat can you do in politics?" Mulroney
Simon told the_~crowd of Mulroney's
accomplishmenu whl..ch. include bcingnamed. asked. "The durability of:dl"cction is not enorby the Political· Scientists of Cana_da: :is the mous.•
All jokes aside, Mulroney concentrated his
most• outstanding Canadim Prime;,_ ~fuuster
since World \VailL He was also awaroed the speech on trade between the United States
Orocr of Canada, the go\'emment'i· highest and Canada. Mulroney signed the North
American Free Trade Agreement ,\'i~ the
civilian medal.
Mulroney came tC? the podium accompa-. United States _and Maico in 1992.
nied by a roaring applause 2J1d thanked Simon
for the kind introduction.
SEE SIMON PAGE 6
"I am here tonight because of one man,
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Rumsfield follows
Islamabad talks
with visit to India.

·:,.:

Blair to meet
with European
leaders

ISLAMABAD, PAKISTAN - US. Defense Seaetary
Donald Rumsfeld ended his five-nation tour Sunday
with a visit to India's capital Nav Delhi after discussions
with Pakistani mUitary officials. He met for several hours in
Islamabad with Pakistan's president. Gen. Pervez
States to cease bombing during the Muslim holy month of
Ramadan, which begins Nov. 17.
Rumsfeld also visited Russia, Tajikistan and Uzbekistan
during his tour.
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CARBONDALE
• A small rect.ingular sign, which gives the address
of a building, was stolen between 6 p.m. Tuesday

~~c: ~~~~i:s1e: r;f

Readers who spot an error in a news artide
should contact the OA!IY i:GYPnAN Accuracy Desk
at 536-3311, ext. 252.

~:~:n~::eeL

• Eugene M. Whi1e Jr, 26, was cited at 9:55 a.m.
Thursday for failure to yield at an intersection on
Poul!ry Center Road. White allegedly struck a vehi•
de dnven by a 45•year-old lemale. There were no
injuries.

TODAY
Student Programming Counol Films
Committee
meeting
Moodays, 6 pm.
Activity Room B-Center.

Student Programming Council Concerts
Committee meeting

M~pm.

¼leo lounge- 4th floor of Student
Center.

Visual Arts Committee meeting
Mondays. 7 pm.
Art Alley, 2nd floor of Student Center.

Mondays.Gpm.
Activity Room A-Student Cerner.

Outdoor M.-en:ure aub meeting
Mondays. 8:30 pm.
East Assembly Room-Rec. Caller.

Student Programming Counol lV
Committee

On!), public events affiriated with SlU
are printed in the DA.'IY EGvP!Wl CalendaL

The DAJLY EGYPTIAN, the student-run newspaper of SIUC, is committed to being a trusted source of news,
information, commentary and public discourse, while hclping --,,aders understand the issues :affecting their lives.
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Robert G. Streit Jr. performs Hollerin' Down the Holler on Saturday afternoon during the Day of
the Dead Celebration at the Church of the Good Shepherd.
·
only food \'endoi; went rm,;utl the funding of the
Halfo.iy Home.Thesoon-~t Carbondalebased home \\ill sen-e as a sort ofhotd when: the
te.munally ill can die in a home!ilae 5etr.ng.
The Halfo.iy Home is the brainchild of Sirriya
Din, a loc:il therapist in pri\'ate practice. She asked
Streit to penorm the pica: as part of the fcstnitics,
because she is mm-ed by the scnsifuity and depth
Streit We:t\'CS into his often comic charaacrs.
Streit is Grandpa, a 10-year-old boy and Mama
"ithout changing anything but his ,"Oicc and fucia!
~ons. Din appreciates hmv the grandfather;

a rascally old codger with a fiery tongue and dC\ilmay-=-e vernacular, sunn-cs in the spirit of the
story long after he has pa=i.
"\'\'hen a p=on is d)ing, it's '"Cl}' important
for us ;:, perccn-e them ,,ith dual ~i.sion, their spirit and the story oftheir life, in :ill it's bcaul);joy ar.d
sufferir.g," Din o,plains. "Bob's story brought all of
:hose things together. All good art points to exactly that."
.
SEE THEATER PAGE 7

USG senator represents disabled students
"We both went through an adjustment to oollege life."
In his early teens, Hobson ocpcrieno:d problems ,,ith an inflammation of his . retina. Despite
SUJgCI)', Hobson C\'Cntually became
totilly blind in August 1996. Fn-e
years later, Hobson says he is still
adapting to life as a :,!ind person.
"I think ail}"One would," he said.
"It's kind of a hard thing to adjust
· to, but you really don't ha,·e a
choice."
But Hobson is optimistic, with
imprcssh-c plans for his future. A
22-year-old junior majoring in pre-Jaw, he plans to C\'cntually beoome a
lm)-cr or \\'Ork in public administration.
Hobson has an a\id interest in
. politics, something gained from CSP.AN and a political sciencc ooursc
he took at SIUC. He ·was
approached about ID\'Ol\'Clllent in
USG by Mary \¼llaa:, a USG sen·
ator.
. He is hopeful to use his =iatc
position to bring more awareness !O ·
the Uni\'ersity 'about the no:d for
better scn-iccs for disabled students.
One problem for blind_ students is
the time frame required for getting
textbooks rom-crted into an audio
recording· tliey· can use; Hobson

Blind- junior brings ·
awareness through
student government
BEN BOTKIN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

Man's best friend has an important placc at SIUC - in the form
of a gitide dog for Rob Hobson, a
blind student.
·
Hobson said he is aided greatly
with the help he n:ttr:es from his
gitide dog, Virgile, who takes
Hobson anywhere from his classes
to
Undergraduate
Student
Government meetings, where he
sen-cs as a senator.
Guide dogs give companionship
and safety to blind people, trained
to help their masters na\igate \\1th
greater confulencc and speed.
·vugile made it easier to get
around," Hobson said. "It enhano:d
my mobility ten-fold. I can get to
placcs a lot faster."
And the hdp gitide dogs gn-e
blind people comes with a cost as
well, said Hobson, who has had
Vugile for three years.
"H:ning a dog is more responsi• .bility than I was used to; he said.

2001 • PAGE 3 -

Stevenson
Arms .owners
plan sue
SIUC student

PBS showcases local theater

The night chant of frogs is the instrument·
Robert Streit Jr. uses to whistle the audience down
to the P-me Hills of Southern Illinois, where the
mighty Mi.ssipp meets the Illinois shore.
It's these frogs that- persuade Strcit's most
endwingcharactcr, Grandpa.a smoky-,"Oio:d sage
in m-=lls, to keep right on a singin' in that little
cabin on Jackson Ridge through illness and ultimately death.
Like Streit's other live penonnanocs, "Hollerin'
Dm,n the Holler" deals with death, incmories and
legacy with song as healer and savioi: The peno:rmancc was fcatun:d Sunday night on "Ans Aaoss
Illinois," on Chicago's PBS affiliate, WTIW
Channdll.
But "Hollcrin'," part of his series on rural
Southern Illinois entitled, ''.Ad\'cntun:s in the
American Outback,"isnotin thesad-fucdfune:r:il sort of ,-on. Rather; it\ that toe-tappin' smile of
remembering Mama in the kitchen while
Grandpis frogs lead the band to spirited folk tunes
such as "Goodbye, Old Paint" and "TW'tledave."
Though Streit grew up in the Chicagoland .
area, he would find the rolling hills ofAlto Pass to
be the mCl!tor that \\"Ould help him pass into real
adulthood and where he would cfurover his buried
Southern Illinois roots.
"The Pinc Hills, I have emotional reaction to
them, to the river bottom, the color of green in
August dmm there, connections I have gradually
oome to know," Streit says, reflecting in the kind of
intense emotional quiet his penormancc embraccs
when it isn't singing or chuckling with aucliencc
pmicipation. "Southern Illinois is a great placc to
write stories. They just frll in your lap, one right
after the other. I throw histo1y and wacky famil:·
membc.s right into the mix."
Streit's dmmhome ules.of grief :.nd reco\"Cl}'
stem from real life. His grandfather did die from
cancer in his bed and his mother did sing his
grandfather into his etcrn:il sleep. Streit mdds
these bold autobiographic:il sketches into th~ historictl world the city boy found in Alto Pass. He
expected to spend 10 months in the .uea \\1th his
new wife, and that stretched into 10 ) =
111e stories began from the letters he sent family m:rnbc.s, petitioning them to come to this
"al113Zing rural Americana" from theirwban roosts
to attend his wedding.
"The letters became stories, the stories became
shows," he says.
Streit performs installments such as ~Ho!lerinin se..-eral loc:il venues. On Saturn3); his st:ige was
the Chwch of the Good Shepherd's al~ decor:tted \\1th photographs and candles for Carbondale's
D.w of the De.id Fcsti\':U. Ticket sales, a raffle and
all ~f the profits from ~o's in Carter\'illC, the
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said.
Six weeks before classes begin,
blind students :.re rcqwred to tum
in the books they will be using during the semester so the text can be
· transferred into an audio reoording,
a time Iimir that is sometimes
impossible, Hobson said.
"I'm not tryi.ng to complain
about it; it's just frustrating,"
Hobson said.
Hobson is working on a resolution the student government can
adopt that acknowledges SIUC's
need to prmide adequate seniccs
for students "ith disabilities.
His political acti\ism somewhat
reflects his high school}= While
attending '3 public high school in
the Chicago area, he worked with
the student go\'emmcnt to obtain a
\-ending machine and breakfast pro-

gram.
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And aside from his studies and Rob Hobso~ a junior in pie.law,
worlc with the undcgraduatc gm·· . navigates· Carbondale with the
crning bod), Hobson's time at help of his guide dog. Virgile.
SIUC has resembled that of many
students. He has made trips to . at SIUC. ·
•As a freshman, I did the whole
Giant City and the spillway, and
C\'CII shot a 28-gaugc semi-auto- partything;he said. Tm ghd that's done"itb."
matic shotgun at clay pigeons with help from a mend. And
Hobson's freshman year was comReponer Ben Bocki:i can b? miched
· parable to -many students' first y= · · at benjaminbotkinffltottnai!.com

Two SIUC students are a>mplaining
about their housing at Stcvmson Arms, but
the owm,rs and city officials say their "wolf"
cy is nothing more than an attempt to brc:ik
their c.ontract. And mw the owners of
Stevenson Arms plan to sue one student for
the allegations.
Jermaine Beard, a sophomore in business
from Broadview, and Belia B.uk.:l; a sophomore in business from Bdwood, complain
that living in Ste\,:nson Arms, 600 W.Mill, is
nothing like it should be.
Beard moved t'" Stevenson Arms in
August, a transfer sn.dent funn the Univecity
of St. Francis in Joliet. He said he wanted to
mm-e out \\ithin weeks of mming in because
of the poor ming conditions.
He said the air conditioner was broken,
leaving his room more than 100 dcg=s and
the cafeteria flooded the fust week, forcing
them to cat in the buildings lobh)~
But Beard said the worst part is he must
sign his SIUC refund chccl:s o\'er to the management until his bill is paid. Opening another p=on's mail is a fede:ral offense, and a
building landlord or manager cannot fora: a
tenant to sign a refund check in case the rent
is not paid.
Both Barker and Beard claim the
en\'elopcs around their refund chccl:s ha,,-c
been tom. Beard ronticted SIU Legal
Senio:s for help on that matte; but John A
Logan, a law student who ad\'ised Beard,
could not comment on what th.."')' d.is.."'USSCO
because of oon!identiality issues.
Stan Lieber,gcn=I partnerofSIC\-enson
Arms, said Beard cune to him early in the
semester "ith the desire to mm-e out. Lieber
said he thinks Bcard has other problems a.'ld is
looking for a way to l='C.
Lleber has turned the matter m'er to his
:mome-/, Thomas Pet=, and is rullccting e-.i·
dencc in order to file a lawsuit 3t,"ainst Beard
for slander. Peters was not av..ilable for oomme.'lt.
Meanwhile, Lieber said he has don~ what
he can to prm-e Bcard wrong about his accusations. For example. he said the air conditioner was just fr=:n. Similar to the UM=ity
residence halls, Ste\=n Anns turns the air
conditioning and heat on :nd off on certain
dates of the year. The rooms are k,,pt at a
=d)· temperature of 70 to 72 degrees, '1!ld
Lieber said this may not be p,:.-fca for every
student. But when the air is oooboutsidc and
residents open the \\ind°"-s, it cwscs the air
conditioner to fi=
Lieber, a former SIUC professoi; said the
cafeteria flooded after some women misused
the toilets for tampon di.~ dogging the
system.
The posw inspecnon office in St. Louis
confirmed that someone did =mine
Ste\'CI!SOn Arms, but the specific inspector
could not be reached.
Beard and B:uka ha\-e al.--0 complained
about uncooked chicken in the cafeteria, and
old twxq sub s:uxh,ichcs with hair in thctn.
Beard complained to management, and he
claims he \\':IS bn'bed after one sucli incident.
"She tried to gn-e me $10 to be quiet and
not tell anybody." he said, referring to
manager Rac:hd Kas=,ic::z..
Kas=-icz -.."Ould not comment.
He said he took the money, oiw so he
could eat something. Bc:,.itl said after another
few oomplaints, the management fired some
cooks, but Beard said the isrue has not been
soh-ed. He buys microwavable food from the
groccty store, which takes a financial toll.
Miriam Link-Mu!lisor., director of the ..
Jackson C-Ounty He:zlth Department, said · ·
inspectors c::x:amined Ste\=n Arms on Oct.
9 and Oct. 19 and ta1k::d to the food senicc
manager and <M:_ner Stan Lieber on Oct.10.
The inspcaions included watching food
s=ice wotkcs picp= a· meal, and bking
food tempera~ Link-Mullison said !Jle

SEE l.AMDLORD PAGE 10
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'Black' racism generates unwarranted fears
lished by blacks who wanted to be separated from whites. They were estabThere a has been a lot of discussion about racism on the Op-Ed pages
lished because whites wanted to be separate from blacks. To call them
of the DAJLY EGYPTIAN. It's good to see people talking about ~-uch an
important issue, particularly s· ·· c racism is rarely addressed in any full con- racist or separatist speaks to pure ignorance.
If racism does still exist, as everi the critics will admit, then is there still
text in public discussion. Unf . Jnately, issues such as Affirmative Action
a need for certain groups to empower themselves? "Rarism doan't exut like
or racial profiling rarely go beyond finger pointing and scapegoating.
it didye"ars ago.• the critics ·will note. They are correct that racism does not
This is the problem \\ith respect to ongoing discussions about racism
exist as it did years ago, but does that mean there is no need for black frathat has appeared in the DAILY EGYPTIAN. A concern was raised by some
ternities :md sororities? Then, is there a need· for sororities, white or otherwhite students in regards to the 2001 Miss Eboness Pageant, which took
wise?
·
place Oct. 6, but was not covered in the DAJLY EGYPTIAN. A profile of the
Why not integrate male and female Greek organizations? None of the
\\inner, Candic·e Bell, ran on Oct. 16. Some white students call the pageant
critics have suggested that. Is it because we don't refer to them as "female"
"r-acist" and "separatist." Their criticism also e.'\"tends to black fraternities,
sororities and umale" fraternities even though that is exactly what they are?
sororities and campus organizations. In fact, their criticism seems to be
Maybe it's because male and female-oriented
towards an)"thing with the word "black" in front
grcek societies are not seen as chauvinistic or
ofit.
man-hating, which they are not. ·
Black Entertainment Television, black maga"Aside from assumptions and false
Policies, practices and behaviors should be the
zines, sitcoms, even the NAACP -The
ideals, the stark irony about racism ls
criteria to determine who or what is racist, and
National Association for the Ad\•ancement of
that it is truly colorblind."
there is on evidence that any of these black-oriColored People - have been called racist.
ented groups, organizations, events or media outIncidentally, the NAACP was co-founded by
lets discriminates against white people. "So why
whites which makes that claim suspect.
don't we su white shows on BET?" some will ask. If
Nevertheless, the DAJLY EGYPTIAN supports the
airing of the various views and opinions of our readers. We take pride in
you want to see predominantly "white" shows, they can be seen on all the
major networks. Thus, there was a need to create networks that offer a perbeing a vehicle where our diverse audience can let thdrword be heard. We
spective that can not be seen on "mainstream" television, be it BET,
also look at this publication as a tool for educating our readers. Some of
our white students need to be educated about racism. Many of the fears
Lifetime, The Telemundo Spanish network and so on.
and concerns expresr.ed by some tend to be based on a lack on information
Are there blacks who are prejudiced against whites? Of course. Aside
and proper contC).."t.
from assumptions and false ideals, the stark irony about racism is tl1at it is
The Miss Eboncss Pageant was created in 1971 after a black female stu- truly colorblind. To paint certain black media with a single brush, though,
dent was cro,,vned Homecoming Q1ieen, but received no mention in this
is a cop out. Whites shouldn't feel threatened by "black" anything.
newspaper. The first black greek-lettcr society was founded in 1904, Sigma
Endeavor to interact with those you criticize. Attend a black event or camPi Phi. Blacks established their own greek-letter societies because they
pus organization meeting. In tum, black organizations should embrace
were kept out of other fraternities and sororities that had an exclusive
anybody, red, white, black or blue, who is interested in learning more about
white membership.
who they arc.
Networks like BET and magazines such as Ebony were created to
Discri"Ilination by whites forced the creation of these groups. This is not
showcase black entertainment and issues, in part, because other media outan indictment of all white people, it is an unfortunate fact of American
lets either very sparingly or out right did not co\·er certain aspects_ of black
history that should be embraced and understood in order to truly change
life with any real depth and insight. These various media were not estabthings.

Women's Safety Week continues to leave impression
Some of us haven't an inkling of what it's like to live in fear. We couldn't by survivors of and those who have lost loved ones from sexual assault. The
even begin to imagine experiencing each day brimming \vith dread, frightimmensely emotional and personal shirts were displayed at Fancr
ful of when we will next be attacked. We couldn't conceive being absorbed
Breezeway on campus and then at the Town Square Pavilion where the
daily in an abyss of agony, anger, confusion and trepidation.
Take Back the Night March completed.
This is the world of a victim of: exual assault and violence. And while
The march and rally, which concluded Women's Safety Week, had both
not all of us have the unfortunate opportunity to live through such a crisis,
moments of stirring poignancy and raucous defiance. Survivors of domestic
it's important that we recognize those vmo do and understand their miracabuse and sexual "iolencc, along with their supporters held candles and belulous courage.
lowed such chants as "No M~s No," marching from the Interfaith Center
Women's Safety Week succeeded in providing the perfect platform for
· to the pavilion. Heartfelt music, a moving guest speaker and emotionally
just that, supplying healing assurance to victims and in-your-face awareness ·wrenching accounts from victims of violence ended the event.
to an all too ignorant public.
For the triumphant week that produced an enhancement of the public
The week-long series, which ran from Oct. 11 to Oct. 19, provided sevconscience as well as a platform for victims, we thank the \'vomcn's Center
eral projects and displays that put the plight of women victims in the limeand Women's Services in Carbondale. In addition, we applaud the tremenlight.
.
dous bravery of those survivors who shared their- stories.
The Make A Mask: Make A Statement Reception at the University
We also "make a plea to those who are ignorant to such violence; learn
Museum in Faner Hall exhibited masks created by anonymous survivors
from these horrendous stories and be aware of those who may nei:d your
who powerfully conveyed their traumatic experience and journey to find a
assistance when faced \vith a similar situation.
sense ofhope and identity.
If we can continue this courageous fight, a day will come when no one
The Clothesline Project featured hundreds of diverse T-shirts designed
will have to live in such fear again.
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Truck or treat
The city of Carlxmdale came trick or treating at my house - but they didn't want candr
They want my truck.
It isn't much; a 1980 Dodge th.it definitdy
shows its years and mileage. I'm tom between
letting them have it and ll}'lllg to keep iL
According to the tmv notice on the "indshield,
the city decided it has to go because it's inoperable and unregistered. Apparent!); that makes it
an outlaw.
OK, 1 was a little busy last April and didn't
get the registration updated. I really don't have
any excuse,just that 1 wasn't using the truck and
didn't get around to it. Easy enough to fix; it's
registered in Kenrucl.1; so I made a \'isit to my
parents and renewed iL I C\'en p:ud the 28-t.-cnt
late fee.
\ 1Vhat hurts is the detennination that it's
inopcr:tble. How do they know? They didn"t uy
to start it-] had the keys in the house. They
never asked me ifit was inoperable before they
slapped the notice on it. Frankl); they didn't
C\'en get the make right. Once I scrape their
notice off, I could let them run around looking
for a white Ford.

Tales from Oz

one including the city.
Until last wed-. Someone ob,iously had too
much time on his or her hands.
So now I'm stuck. The "ifc saw the notice
and suddenly remembered I had a pickup sit. ting there. Now she wants it gone. Her and the
city.

Ir's not inoperable, but it does ha\'C a few
quitks. It uses a little transmis.si,:,!l fluid. Well,
more than a little. Some might say it
a lot
of transmission fluid. It took close to a case of
transmission fluid to get it from De Soro to
Ca.-bondale.
All of a sudden it has become a priority to
~t it running and sell iL I figure I can get
maybe S500 for iL
·so, after renewing the registration, I fired it
up and pulled it up onto a lC\-el part of the driveway. I jacked it up, put it on jack stands and .
started rcmc;.ing the transmission. Remember
nmv, it's 20 years old, so some of the nuts and
bolts are a bit rusted.
A bit rusted, hell - they're practically welded in place. l\-e gone through a can and a half
• of penetrating oil and the transmission is Jll3}-be

uses

o::ie0tall!$fromo:.com
Perhaps the morning glory ,ines gto\''lllg up
over the grill fooled them. It's not inoperable h's just a trellis fon,i!dflowcrs.
What business is it of theirs anJWaJ-? It wasn't parked on the street; it was paoo:d at the fur
end of my dm·C\,':t); almost in the backyard.
When I mo-.-ed to Carbondale from De Soto it
sat in front of my house for two m:>nths. Only
the mailman complained; it made it difficult for
him to get to my mailbox without backing up.
Mailmen are not allowed to back up, :tpparen:ly.
I mm-edit to the end of the dri\i:way where
it sat for another six months, ignored by C\'CI}'-

halfway ouL \Vith a little luck anla lot more
\VD-40, I should ha\-c the transmission out and
in the shop by Tuesday afternoon. That leaves
me two daJs before the city plans to haul it off.
Here's the funny pan- now it IS inopcr:tble. The fust thing 1 had to rcmo-.-c in order to
get tl:c =mission out was the starter, so I
can't C\'Cl1 start the engine to p:-ovc it runs. Had
I just let it go, I could ha\-c bought another case
of transmission fluid and dw.-c it to cit f hall. !t
would ha,-c left a trail of Dextron D b.!tween
the house and city hall, but I muld ha\-e prrn--ed
it was a running \'ehiclc. In ll}'lllg to comply
"ith the city's ordinance 1\-c made it the \'CI}'
outlaw that the city accused it of being.
So Carbondale, ifyou want the truck, bring
a jack. 111 let you kr,ow where to pick up the
transmission.

TALES FROM Oz 2Pp=1'. on Monday. David
is a senior in journalism. His ,it:\\'! do not
necessarily rellect those of the DAILY
EGYPTh\N. To read more ofDa,,id's work, go
to http://www.tal~moz.com.

LETTERS
Bigby's logic flawed

and my friend from high school is a C
student at Princeton.

DEAR EDITOR:

I am writing in regard to .M:rs
Bigby's Oct. 25 column on :tffirmath·e
action in .chool systems. First, I would
like to commend his efforts to •ddrcss a
\'CI) worthwhile and important topic,
something th•t seems far too difficult
for :he other DAILY EGYl'J"JA.>.; columnim {except Tommy Curry).
Secondly, I would like to address
and disagree with some of Mr. Bigby'•
r21ionale ohoat why :tffirmath'I: actio:,
is essenri:il and ...,.,rthwhile in our society tod.ty. He sured that achie,inr 2 C
average at a subsund.ud school is
cquh..ient or superior to eaming an A
a,-=gc at a quality school This logical·
ly makes no sense at :ill. If a ochool is
robstondard then one's m-cra!l l=ing
or intelligence m~y be less than >. person who recci\'ed an abm'I: 3\'CDgc education. But in no way should attending
1 subsundard Sl:hool e.'f..:t ones
•
achie,•cment. ]f anything, c:iming a C
aver.igc at a sch<>~! that demands more
than the standard would be cquh':tlcnt
to earning an A a,'l:r.lge at a school that
dc"!ands less ofits students. In simple
temls, C la·el achievement ot Princeton
exceeds A Ja·el achia·emenl at SIU. I
. should know, I'm an A student at SIU

\\'Cue not so fumtl as to run'!: tl::m legi>1.m "''"'Y the f=doms and pm'2C}' that
ptt'iO'-' gcn=tions h:ni, died 10 gi,-e us.

Dennis M- Burke
Pl,e,mix,Ari:

What cost our

freedoms?

Profiling just a
slight possibilityt

1

DEAR EDITOR:

In this time of intense p:uriorism, nho
among us is truly ready to risk de:,th for
our fiec:doms? ] ruspcct m>ny people
deeply bdi,:,.i, that tlxy:rc. Burwhicli
fn:o:loms "ill th<y risk death lo prcsmi:?
The freedom of pm':lC)-? Oflub= corpus? Of sp=li? Of fra: =nbly?The
&=lorn from uru=on.iblc=rd, and
seizure? An: "" willing 10 risk death at the
hands of terrorists .. the pria: ofthese
fiec:doms?] see nuny people w:ning our
fl,g and-rc:morlcahl)- •t the some time
proclaiming that we must gin: up our constituti002l freedoms in onla- to be safer.]
,cc mcmbc:s of Congress quick to kghlak
away ourfi=lomsforoursali:t): Where is
t.',c ro=gc and pztrlotism .in that? Now
that \'IC must choose bctv.=i s:ud)' :ind
fn:alon\ \\'C mu>t not flindi if our fl,g is
10 mean anythinJ?, 1bc CO<JnF,• of our
corniaions is being tt,tal by history. We
should let our rcpresmwhi:s know that

DEAR EDJTOR:

] am re:illy bothered by the way the
Carl>ond>le Police Dcp2nment has
,;loss..-d 0\1'1 the \'Cl)' real issue of racial
profiling in Carl>ond>lc:. In a recent publication of the DAJLY Em711AN, it was
sul that• ~- con<ems :abou.r poss,lile
racism stemmed fiom an incident on
April 22• No, it did not! I !m'C bcen in
Carbondale for almost fu'C years and I
should S"-)' that• lot of parties ha\'!: been
•ttc:ndcd in that time. The police arc
oh'l2)'S standing or drhing uound panics
that ore pr<domuuntly black. without
ciuse. You don't sec them patrolling as
mudt on the Strip, 25 stwknts begin their
bingc-drlnking-"ulc,rid in thc middle of
the week. And what :about Halloween?
i~bc thc:c ore some bbcks lightly
· sprin!:::d among those whom SID :ind
Cm>ondale h:n-e •llowcrl to cause

It's the day wh:n showers ofgolden
H:allowccn ha,'OC, but mostly th:y :m:
Jca,,:s r.un d<Mn upon the =th
wrlk (and cause: more dmugc than "'C
.,,,,. ha\-e, I might add).As coon .. we
Or, mien a gust of mod lifts a pile of
mm a noise .ix,-'C a whisper,"" h:n-c to dry J=cs off the ground :md r= thcr.:
be W2l)' ofJohn QI.aw in our peripherplayfully in the air.
als.
It's the day whm fulling lca,i:s swirl
N<M; 1 know that :at some gatherings
about in a sttong \\ind, :ascending higher
there ore some people who get more
and higher into the open sky
aggrcssn-c when they h:ni, liquor in their
And cnjO)i!lg the fr:cdom of the
system. But that's not bbck or \\IDll;
r!fortlcssflighL
tlut's ,-odla or cognac. But that is still no
It's the day to take a stroll into mrurc
reason for the ch2pcroning\\-c rc:ccivc:
and listen tothe\\hlstlingwin.! through
The majority ore good, drunk, hw-ohidthe swaying trees
ing ci~zcns. So, it n::ally makes me ang,y
And feel the d,y, rustling I =
when Jeff Doheny refcs to racial profil•
•
ing 25 only a "slight possibilil),~It makcs . aundi beneath your feet.
It's
the d.t)· to take a hayride on a
me picture him and his collc:igues in their
tractor-tmlcr in the counny :md enjoy
plush conference room, eating do.:ghnuts
the clean, ficsh auand drinking coffee, basking in the bhss
And feel the gentle b = cm:ss and
of successfully hiding the truth.
·
bathe your face
It's the day to JDOSt marshmallows
Glenda Williams
Q'..a,J?
and wicncn mu an open fire
And phy ,'Dllcyball "ith funily and
mends.
- .
. 1bc perfect
my is the in<:x·plic:;bly, incq,rc:s,ibly, gl01ious da~

What is the perfect

:wrumn

autumn day?

DEAR EDl'l'OR:

Its the daywhen the Mt D)'S of the
early mcming sun cast a radwit glow
upon the ,ibrant colon ofthe prime\-:al
for-est.
.

.

..

.

.

.

Seiz.cit!
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LaW school.hosts tentliMoot Court Ll)~petition American College of Legal Medicine in Seattle
Students serve as host
\Vashington, inspired Kanis to tackle her career
\\ith renewed ,igor.
for law schools nationwide
"He spoke with Theresa and I about what our
r.areer plans were, offered us insight, g:ive us peoMARLEEN TROUTT
ple to contact and encouraged us to follow the
DAILY Eoi-rn.-.s
path we had b:fore ust Kanis said of the l~,:tl
t'Xpert whose organization fun&; the scholarship
awards joining the SIU School of Law, the School
This we~kend the Law School transformed of Medicine and the Department of Medical
·
into the hallowed halls of the U.S. Supreme Court Humanities •,; sponsors.
as 31 teams from 24 law schools met to battle
"He was also very complimentary to us for the
briefs and "its in front of esteemed laW}"CJ"S and competition, and it was nice to hear that from
judges from :i.cross the nation.
someone of his stature."
T.,e tenth National Health Law Moot Court
Fillmore was one of many prestigious giants of
Competition offered scholarship awards of the profession who helped whittle ti!-! teams
Sl,000 for first place; $750 for second place; and dm,n from eight to four to the two who compet·
SSOO each for third place and for best brief and ed in the final round. Other judges, who cloaked
best oralist to those who shined.
themsel\'CS in full robes, included Michael IG)ne,
SIU School of Law students did not partici- a justice from the 7th Circuit Court ofAppeals in
pate in the actual arguments because the Law Chicago and Mike McCus!.-y, a justice from the
School sen·es as host.
Federal District Court in Champaign.
Mar.di Kanis, chief Justice of the Law
South Tcx:.s College of Law at Texas A&M
School's l\foot Court Boa.-d, helped otg:miu: the Unh-ersity won the 2000-2001 Compe_tition, 2,,~d
e\'ent "ith associate justice, Theresa Phelps :tnd the two teams it sent this year argued each other
in the final showdm\'Il,
Professor Eugene Basanta.
Basanta, one of the otg:miu:rs of the C\>ent,
The thrill for her was not dressing up and
pla)ing pretend nor spending all d:,y Friday and said besides offering SIU students the chance to
Saturday fetching water, mo\ing food and sening help judge the briefs and better prep:u-c the Moot
as an information booth \,ith other SIU law stu· Court Board for competition next spring, the
dents who kept busy sening as bailiffs and competition created the real appellate cour .::xpeamb.1ssadors.
rience. He also noted that it lends the Law School
H1\ing dinner \\1th one of the final round name recognition.
judgei, Buckner Fillmore, president of the
"This is enc of the important things the Law

"This is one of the important things
the Law School does that attracts law
students from ail over-the country
and gives us the opportu,1ity to get
recognized and known."
Eugene Basanta

•

organar,, of Moot Ccu,t Compelition

School does that attracts law students from all
over the counlI)• and gn'CS us the opportunity to
get recognized and knm,nt Basanta s::id.
Kanis, a third )>ear law student, said d1:.t
although her feet arc aching and she wished she
could've been competing, she learned a lot from
the other side of the bench. Aiding other Law
School students in veriJ}ing citations in her peer's
briefs, or written arguments, gave her insight on
what makes for a good case.
"The biggest lesson "e learned is hmv quickly
you can lose points for something that is controllable,w Kanis said. "If we write a good brief and
\\>e're really thorough and take the time to make
sure our citations and C\-crythi.ng ehe is correct, it
gn'CS us a head start."
Karvis said that
although lier- law courses such as Ad=ced
Appellate Advocacy taught her the same, seeing it
in the flesh made the lesson stick.
"We didn't really realize how much success all
starts ,\ith a good brief," she said.
Rej>oT!er Maneen Troutt can be Teached at
marleen@journalist.com
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any bottles or rocks he feds "b2ll." about
last years debacle. After experiencing
· five years of uneventful Halim\=,
Cole along ,\ith councilwoman
Maggie Flan:igan and then councilman Lan;· Briggs thought a normal
Hallov;een might be possible and
,-oted to open the bars.
Cole is hopeful that in the future
people \\"Ont e11en remember that
Carbondale had riots during
Halim=.
PK's mmer Gwen Hunt said closing dO\m the bars during Halloween
doesn't please her because ofthe money
she loses.
"That's one of your busier weekends of the yeart Hunt s:iid.
Hunt thinks the Halltn\'CCtl problem exists in the 500 block of South
Illinois Avenue, not in the 300 block
where her establishment is located. She
s:iid the crowd isn't rowdy, but she recognizes that the city had to draw the
line somC\vhere to combat rowdy
Hal!O\,-een crowds.
"I \\-ouldn't want '11}' car turned
m·at Hunt said. "I think it's ridiculous
that people ha\'c to be that way. Treat
people like )"OU want to be treated."
In the past, Hunt said the bar mm·
ers on the Strip used to ha\-e regular
meetings to present ideas to the city
about Hallm,-een issues. NO\v she said
die m,ners don't ha,-e a "spokesman" to
present "good ideas" to the cit): And
C\'ell if they did she s:iid she "-ouldn't
go along "ith it.
Hunt said C\"Crl though she may be
unhappy "ith the city council closing
dmm her bar, she doesn't plan on ever
fighting the mandate.
"I'm not going to :ugue," Hunt said.
"I don't create wa\'e:s. It's easier to get
along \\ith the \\"Orld."
Rcp.m..-r Breu Nauman
ca:i be =lied at
bra\,1et®hotmail.rom

SIMON
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Mrs. King has been a beacon in the Civil Rights
movement, not only in the United States, but also lending
her support in the inter.national arena. From Washington,
D.C::. to South Africa, she has led rallies, made speeches
anrl protested on behalf of racial and economic justice,
women's and children's rights, gay and lesbian dignity,
religious fr•;?edom, and the poor and homeless.
Mrs. King spearheaded the creation and housing of
the largest docm;1ent a_rchives of the Civil Rights
movement, the development of The Martin Luther King,
Jr. Center for Nonviolent Social Change and the campaign
. to establish her husband's birthday as a national holiday.

Free to the public
Seating is limited
· A sign-language interpreter will be provided·
This is a U-card appr,::ved even,
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SOUn•uN 1w,.as U<t\'ll5rTT

Mulroney credits the agrei:ment,
as wdl :as ttade in gt...cr:tl, \\ith
more jobs and making Mexico and
Canada the largest trading partners
,\ith the United States. He said that
by 2010, the United States ,\ill be
exporting more to Latin Amer,ca
than to Europe and Asia combined.
In addition to talking about how
to change the world for the better,
Mulroney spoke about how t:rror!Sts ha\'e affected it since Sept. 11.
"The appalling atrocities of
Sept. 11 were actually crueler and
more shocking thai. what happened
in Pearl Harbor," Mulroney ~aid.
.Mulroney said tho United States
is in good hands \\ith President
George W. Bush's leadership.
"An1erican's an· r~;issured and
the world is impre;sed," Mu!roney
said. "The world r,eeds strong leaders1'jp to deal\' ith an enemy as diabolical as th,· .world has ever
known."
Those in attendance thanked
Mulroney for the speech \\ith a
long-lasting ovation. Jackie Kim, a
senior
from
Carbondale
Community High School, attended
the event for her government class.
"l thought he had a great sense
of humor; Kim said. ~1 just thought
he was good O\>enill."
Mulroney told the crowd that
anybody can make a differenc:: in
the world.
·
"In my judgment, the righ, man
or woman at the right time can
ch:inge the course of history,"
Mulroney said. •Hiscory has little
time for the harpers and complain~ and _less time for their opinions."

Ref>OTU'T Codell Rodrig11e~ mn be
·
reackdat
· codell@siu.edu ·

i
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·Phillips was.convicted in 1986 of
killing C:ubonclale waitress Joan
Wethcnill. Star witness Thomas
Mocaby testified that Phillips confessed to him in prison while Phillips
was scn.ing a 45-year sentence for the
aggravated kidnapping of a Cartenille
woman. Mocabywas able to tell jurors
in detail about how Phillips abducted
Wcthcr.ill in the puking lot near. the
Federal Building and beat her to death
\\1th a hammer before dumping her
nude body in a strip pit north of
Crubonclale.
At Phillips' sentencing, Jackson
County Ciraut Judge Donald Lewey
sentenced him to death afu:r listening
to evidence linking him to the murders
of SIUC students Theresa Claik and
Kathlccn McSbarry:
For Echols, predictions arc not
n=led because the DNA c,,idcnoewill
prm1de the foul ven:ict as to whether
Phillips is responsible for Schumach.es
death.
FormerC:ubonclalePolicedetective
Lany Hill said many m\'estigators don't
think Phillips killed Schurnache
because she was murdered in a public
place, unlike the other three who were
killed in pri\':ttc. Hill said_ he thinks
Phillipswas:m"opportunist"andraped
and killed whcnc-.-cr he got the urge.
Phillips was working at Da,1cs
G}m at the time - 200 yards fiom
where Schumache was disco\'ered.
When Hill intcniC\,-ed Phillips da)'S

THEATER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

At first, Streit didn't feel he had the
right to spin tiles about the land that
wasn·t dy hls. c-.-en ifit did fuel his
imagination in a way he nC\-cr thought
possible.
\VhenStreitbeganreading"Bloody
\V-tlliamson," a book about the bootlegging da)-s of the Southern ~ois
count); he was struck by a nC\,-spapc:r
clip in the book th.ll was authored by
his gn:at-grandfuthei;Jcwcl Aubcre.
"He was here fer.years n:portingtbe
significant ne\\'S 9fthe day, affecting hfe
of the n:gion," Streit says. "I saw th;.t,
and it kind ofbleivme awa}:l-took it as
,. .cries of green lights.•
He began to \\~ite \\1th confidence
that some part of his spirit did c:ill this
plaoe home. Streit started his career as a
writer, but an English degree fiom
Notre Dame g:r.-c him nothing m~re
than writer's block, so he mO\-ed on to
study art d,crapy at the Art Institute of
Chicago. Art as shamin would influence the storytelling that would grow
out of the lllinois side of the
Mississppi. He shan:s this on stage
locally at the Gn:ylight Theatre, where
he is also a board member.
Streit will hear back this month
whethergrantmonC}'\\ill be floating in

later, Phillips said he couldn't recall butts and bloody shoeprints from the
where he was the day ofthe Schumache apartmcnt.lbc: cigarettes were Phillips'
munlcr and had msh saatch marl<,; on br.md and !he size 12 tennis shoes fit
his f.u:c. Before she . was strangled, . his feet. But by the time Hill interSchumache. put up a·struggle and vicwedPhillipsabout48hoursafu:rthe,
mamged to dig her lingemails into her murder, the shoes and the '3ov.1e knife
attacker's skin. .
·
he usually curied were gone. Phillips
The women. who didn't put up a told police he never curied a knife or
fight while Phillips was raping them wore tennis shoes.
usually lived to sec another da); Hill
When 24-year-old Kathleen
said.
McShany was found st:ibbed to death
"Ifsomeone fought him I jJSt think in identical fuhionwith Clatkabout 18
it· made him madder and madder months later, police again suspected
because he. didn't feel like they had a Phillips.
right to fight, that they should just give
Jackson County Sheriff William J.
in," Hill said.
Kilquist was an im-cstigator with the
Police suspected Phillips in scvcral Crubonclale Police Department at the
r:ipes in which the woman was not
time and said the McSharry munlcr
killed, and he was actually comicted of was extremely violent. He said there
sexually as,,:wlJing a woman at Devils .was "blood everywhere" in her home.
Kitchen L:>.ke in 19n.
Police were able to collect scrn;n fiom
.
Hill and police first became clued to r.cr body, because the ki1la was scared
Phillips in 1975 afu:r Clark's nude body off before he could put the body into
was found stabbed to death, floating in the bathtub, whkh had been filled with
her bathtub.
water.
The only man police could plaoe in
· Phillips was questioned; but police
Clark's apartment was Phillips, who were notable to link him to the murder.
li\-edin the sam~ complex with her.She It wasn't until Mocaby told police how
was killed during a semester break and Phillips had smokco some cigarettes
most SIUC students had gone home. and·drank some Miller Lites afu:r ~
Clatk's 1oommate told police Phillips
had used their phone in the da)'S before
the murdei:
But all e,.idcnce that would've
linked Phillips to her death was gone by
the time police int=iC\,-ed him. A bloody towel was found in the middle
of her apartment and the doorlcnobs
and f:iuccts had been ·wiped clean of
fingerprints.
Hill said police collected cigarette
from the Southern Arts Rmd to help
create a radio Yersion of the series,
which will teniatn-cly air on WDBX.
The funds will go tm,-ard adding fiddle
and guiw pickcs to his series: a muddier, more spiritually dwged "Prairie
Home Companion."
St:rcit also hopes \VSIU picks up the
PBS show and airs it locally. Then
Southern Illinoisans cm meet and greet
with their proi-croial pa, "an old guy
"it¾ a license to saywhatC\-er newants."
Grandpa, whose husJ..·y tobacco
hollers make an appearance in c-.-c:iy
installment, rombines SC\-cral ofSti;cits
mo,~ colo:ful n:latn'CS.
"Theyw=kindoflikea Vaudc-.ille
act singing old crazy songs and cutting
upromethingfien:e,"St:rcitsays. "Italso ·
resonates for me in the study ofNatn-c
American lore, the grandfuther chief
deities, the tribal council in the sJ..1;spoken to and heard from."
Spirituality aside, for St:rcit, the
American folk music that lullabycs
ch'Jdn:n goodnight to the biceps :md
bellows ot the midnight aooncrs v.ill
alwa}'S be sung best by Grandpa.
"A certain freedom romes fiom
age," Streit says. "You quit mincing.
words, and there's doquent prof.uuty
about them."

murder, that they were able to link
Phillips to the cime.
Hill said Phillips always was protcctcd by his &the:; who would hire a
lawyerforhimwhcnpolioequestioned
afu:r the murders. Hill said Phillips
always left Crubondale afu:r the murdos so police wouldn't have access to
rum. One time he went to Louisiana
andconfesscdtoMocabythathcshota
hitchhiker to sec if his gun wruked.
When Kilquist rcccived a c:ill in
1993 from a reporter telling him
Phillips had died fiom a heart attack in
prisor., all he could think to 5":>' was "I
hope it hurt." Kilquist, who is not a
majoradvocatccapitalpunishment,was
looking forn-ard tn watching Phillips'
=ition. He and other hw enforcement officials felt cheated that a heart
attack killed Phillips before the strtc: could.
While solving the Schumache murdcr remains a priority to police, the
o:hurnation has been conducted also
1'ith the pwpose of entering Phillips
into a national database of sa offendcrs.
Echols said Phillips told Mocaby
aboutmurderlnganotherwomanin the
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R$meT Brett Na:anan can be

nmieaat
brawler24@hotmai1.com

457-3527
(1-1/2 Blk. E. of me Railroad)

www.meineke.com

ar marleen@joumalist.com

Due to renovation work at Altgeld Hall on the campus of Southern
Illinois University Carbondale, parking at the Faner Circle will be
reslriclcd for the next three months to vehicles with handicapped
license plates or.properly displayed state handicappe<i hangtags.
These vehicles may park in the handicapped parking area only.

No one told you the. hardest part of being_ an engineer would be finding ·
your first job. Of course, it's· still ·poss!ble ~o get the high-tech work
you want by joining the U.S. Air Force. You can leverage yo?Jr degree
immediately and get hands-on experience

with some· of. the most·

sophisticated technology on e_arth. To find out h?W to get your career off
Consideration for Shryock Auditorium event parking will be made
for the Faner Circle and Normal Avenue.
Parking also will be prohibited on the west side of Normal Avenu2
from the flagpole north to Mill Street. Additional handicapped
paiking has been added to lot 5 on the north_ side otWoody Hall;

wm

Henvy equipment
be operating in these areas. At times, there
may be dirt or mud on the stre..t and along the sidewalk on the
south side of West Grand Avenu2. Motorists and pedestrians
·should use cairti_on when traveling in these areas.
For more information snd upd.!lles please visit the SIIJC Parking
Division's website at wwN.dps.siu.edulparking.
·
I

i

I-
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metropolitan St. Louis area and the
onlywayto link him to the cimewould
be to have his profile in the database.
1bc: extracted femur bone is =w
located in a fi= at the Crubond.:!.:
Crime Lab and will •hold the true
answer to whether Phillips is
Schumache's killct Kilquist thinJ..s
Phillips was the peipetrator, because Ii,,
was the only man in Crubonclale wh•l
had such a total disrcg:uu of being
caught to abduct someone during th::
daytime.
"You had to be a real anim3l to do
that," Kilquist said. "The only person I
thought could've done that in our ait::.
was John Paul Phillips."
Caroline belic-.'CS in her heart tlut
Phillips is the ·man who killed he.
daughter, but hard proof is what she
seeks to put her daughter's dc::ith
behind.
In a previous interview, Camlin:
said she is grateful the police arc goir:g
to such lengths to provide her with the
closure she needs.

Reporu:r Marleen Troutt am be readied

Altgeld Renovation
Impact on Traffic
Flow & Parking

PAGE

the grour..:1, call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our.Web site at ai~rce.com.
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Greg and Beth Chance, of West Frankfort, ride the Shawnee Queen on the Ohio River as part of their honeymoon.

olling
• down the .

1ver

fom Reed, of Cave-In-Rock, is the Captain of
the Shai.vnee Queen River Taxi on all tours.

Story by Molly Parker

A

Mining town hopes service will draw tourists.
Ph~ros by Ronda Yeager

BOAT FULL OF

ANNOUNCED TJIAT A :CALD

PEOPLE SCRAMBLED

EAGLE HAD BEEN SPOTTED

FRO:M. THEIR SEATS · BETWEEN ELIZABETH TOWN

TO THE RIGHT SIDE OF THE

AND CAVE-IN_-=RO,CK_J\LONG

BOAT AFTER Bl~NDA SPIVEY THE OHIO RIVER.

illy Bjiird(front), of Mexico, Ky., and Maxine· Croft, ofToulu, Ky~ peer at the Ohio River. "I've
een here 52 YE:ars, and this is the first time I've been on the river," Croft sa:J.

Passengers on the Shawnee Queen enjoy the Ohio
Riverview.

Seeing a bald Eagle swoop across the trees
"From that time on the town has just been
where · the Kentucky horizon meets the dwindling. People had to move away to find
mighty water isn•t a guarantee for the 510 ride .work. ] found this as a means of bringing
on the Shawnee Qyeen Rn-er Taxi, it's just a tourists in.ft
little bonus.
Although Rid=s receives some money from
~ don't know if my picture will tum out. It
the state to pro\~de transportation, the ri\'Cr
was a long way away. I wasn't expecting thatt taxi receiv~ no federal or state grants. Rides
said Jesse Callhoun, who came from fronted most of the money to keep the boat
Louisiana to take a ride on the Ohio Mo up. Although Green said they would like to
Saturda~ ago.
.
gt:t another boat soon and maybe a little gov·
Since the Shawnee Qycen opened earlier cmmcnt money to help.
this year, the river taxi has been turning peo·
August 11 .was the firnt day the boat
ple away at the docks in Golconda, Rosiclare, opened and Green describes the amount of .·
Elizabeth Town and Cave-in-Rock, the four people tha_t have come, over 3,000, as "beyond
our wildest imagination.ft
places the boat ·stops to pick1>eople up.
The boat stops at the four river towns once
The river taxi has only been in operation
destined to·bccome big cities because of their for a couple months, but the Rides Mass
location along the Ohio, that today ha\'C Transit District has been in operation for 25
become tourist ·attractions and home for only years, providing transportation to the nine •
_a handful oflocals. The boat, that has brought southeastern counties of Southern Illinois.
people from 29 states and· four countries, is
Each town along the river has a personali•
the brainchild of Rides and Mass Transit ty as unique as the story behind· c:veiy ghost
town.
·
CEO Betty Green.
Green is from the small town of Rosiclare,
On Sunday, Mary Clark, proprietor of the ·
a town that once tiuived on its supply of Rose Hotel; was sitting on the front porch of
fluo!$par, the Illinois State MincraJ; The a hotel' in Elizabeth Town that had been
mines in Rosiclare :mployed more than- a standing since 1812. In 1891, the cost for
thousand people until they began-harvesting . lodging was S2. Re~ntly, the state sunk nearthe mineral in New Mc:ico and China. It ly S2 million into renovations, and' now it
became cheaper to import flourspar than to costs around' SlOO to stay m one of the five
keep the· mines running in Rosiclare.
bedrooms in the hotel; !n the morning, guests
The transit service is the only major thing can relish such selections as lemon verbena
in Rosiclare. There are no shopping malls, no tea, fresh blueberry . muffins and loaded
·
restaurants and no gas stations.
omelets gunishcd with chcny tomatoes.
• But there is a museum, the American
And down •.he road is Cave-In-Rock, ·,
Flcoritc Museum, where the town proudly
displays its heritage of once being the laxgest . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
iluorspar mining operation in the nation.
SEE SHAWNEE rAoE 9

-f
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His wife, Betty, sometimes substitutes for
him. For both of them, the people keep it
interesting as they go up and down the river
every Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday.
city named for the cave visible from the Ohio · "I love it.. You just have to love it," said
which is now part of the Cave-In-Rock State Spivey who once worked in the coal mines of
Park.
Rosiclare before they shut down the last
The river taxi 'will be in service for two operating mine. "The best thing is the people
more weeks. They will close the day after the )'OU meet. They're from all over."
Deer Festival runs through Pope Couniy, the
Toward the end, when there were just a
one day the streets of Golconda arc filled few people left on the boat, Spivey tried to
with people _and high school marching recruit people to ride his horse, which was
bands.
actually the broom he was getting ready to
But even .though there aren't a lot of pc~- sweep the floor with.
ple in these towns, they haven't had their
The November air that rarlier in the day
shortage people. A vast array of people, felt like late August had turned cold.
including · ~icyclists, honeymooners and .
Jo An Deitz, who wa~ earlier showing off
church groups line up at the Grkonda her American flag shin .md red pants gave in
Marina to catch the taxi-even when it rains. to the weather and moved to the front with
"It's amazing that we nc\·cr have a day her husband. He put his arm around her.
And in the back, Jack and Peggy Link
that we don't have passengers," Green said.
She was on the boat Sunday with her sister were also quietly looking out the window.
The sun slowly succeeded to the horizon and
and family.
"How many times have we ridden? l\·e the river that earlier reflected the colors of
lost count,• Green's sister Sue Mahoney sa.id th: sun turned navy blue.
"You'll come back now," Spivey sa.id as
to her husband. She's lived in Rosiclare most
of her life and never gets tired of roaming tht everyone got off the boat in Golconda.
44-mile trip on the Ohio Ri\·er.
Reporter MoU:y Plll'ker can be •
The boat chugs along at 15 to 20 mph as
reached at
James Spivey points out sights along the
parker2000@hotmail.com
Ohio. On Sunday,Jamcs was the tour guide.

OONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Danny Mahony, of Rosiclare, gazes at the scenery along the Ohio River.

'The best thing is the people you meet'
-James Spivey
tour guldo

Peggy Liek thanks the captain upon arrival at Golcanda.

l!l~R111
:.::ttt,:::~;::,~:::;1J'~il ·

Monday, N~vembe1· 5

1

Fried Chicken
B«f Strog.uioff and Egg Noodles
·Com• Sltllma!Brocooli

. •Pblll)' Steak Sand"icb
"10nlons & Grttn Peppers
BulT:ilo \\1ngs & Chicken Strips
Chips • Onloo Rini, • RelJsh Trar ·.
\'q;etable Frlf.'d Rice • Dinner Rolls

· · Tuesday, November 6

]o!n·~· ror:o·~r'd~Ilci~~s:"1uncheon buff.:ts. j: .<' ;
,;_::.e,:,.; •;· :-" !'J(}'OU~~_$~.75 , : O' · ... <.
' :Also ·A~~llable: Alf You, 6n''Eai_Soup ;ind Sil:id !Jar $3.9')] ·

:·Fo~1~i+.it;rit~~l,453~52776r45~~n~:.,,.·;r/'•.,, i,·•:'1·
+.

,,~1elied5oup

Cheesycam.7/Bmd
DinnerRolls

· Wednesday,· November. 7
Cre3lll olllroca>U Swr

Chicken & Rke Soup

.

•Rosemary Garlic llnbbed Pork
\'egctarl:m rcttudnc ·
w/Alfttd,J Sauce
5"ml'ob!o&Mmhmallow
.
l'e:ls w/Onloo • Cr?:uMi Com • Dir.r,er Rolls

Thursday, ~ovember 8
Chili -

.

•Can·ed [nslde Round
. "'/Au)us and Horseradl~h
Terra l'e l'egebrlan S111'-Fry
Stt:lrnl.'dllroca>Uw/ChccseSain
Garlit Malhed l'oU!ocs & Gmy
Com~'.B,ri~~•.DinnerRolls .. •

Fab Friday, November 9
Laissez Les. Bon Temps Rouler
(Mild f.ajun Cuisine)
• Cajun Com Soup
Gumbo

Chicken Creole
J:imb:ilaya
Cajun Grlllf.'d 'kgebh!es
MlmiStt:lrnl.'d~es
Rlcc
'••
.. $6.25
Banana Pudding

.

u.2;

•Canw oc acmor..:r:itloo cootilng.

.•

er -cc'
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Hemphill, Caty Kinnaman.Jenna
Meck!~ Dana Morrcll, Adrianne
Neal, Brooke R:idostits and Ma1y
Trailov.
Tr.iilm· said she didn't knmv
they were going to be h:ning the
c=rnonyas it is still so early in the
season.
"We didn't realize that it was
really our last meet, we thought
there'd be one next semester so it
was kind of shocking," Trailm·
said. "ltwasalittlesad,butwestill
got a long way to go.·
Once the meet got under W.!);
the men's t=n continued its mission to rcg:tln the conference
crown, winning a tol21 of nine
C\'Cllts.
'Three members of the team
won two a-ents as Prozesky won
the 200-y:utl incfuidu:tl medley
and the 200 breaststroke, Derek
Helvey won the 500 and 1,000
ficcstyle and Jake Sinclau-won the
1-meterand3-meterdninga'Cllt..
Other \\inners were Brent
Menghini
(200
freestyle),
Papachrysanthou (50 freest}1e)
and the 400 medley relay team of
Danilo Luna, Prozesky. Cortez
and Matt Glm,'2cki.
Walker was exceptionally
pleased "ith how the Salukis
S\\':lffi as the team had spent the
morning partiking in several
fund-raising acti.,.ities for future

training trips.
"I'm swprised that they S\'1'3lll
aswcllas theydid,"Walkersaid. "I
admire them bernu.<e not one of
them complained, not one to the
swimmer. Not one of them com-

"M'St?T. HM
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plainedandtheyhadC\'Cl}'rightto
complain, but they're just good
qualit}' kids and they're just going
to take what's gi,.= to them and
they're going to make the best of
it"

On the women's side, the
Salukis won six C\'Cllts en route to
a nail-biting victoI}~·
"Our k;ds were challenged and
that's i;ood," said SIU women's
head coach Jeff Goelz. "They
could h:n-c just auled up and
rolled m-.rand said, 'Shoot, they're
S\\'imming fut, kt them win,' but
C\'CI}ixxly raced ,,ith all they _had
and the ru\'C!S came through.
fa'CI}' point is aitieal and we talk
about it all yea,; but this meet really prm'Cd that to hopefully the
entire team."

The ,,inners for SIU '''CI'C
R:idostits in the 50 fi=t)1e and
200 backstroke, Leane Pienaar in
the 500 and 1,000 freest)·le,
Brigitt:1 Olson in the 200 buttcrlly
and Hay in the 3-meter dning
C\'Cflt

lmmediatcly follmving the
meet, the Salukis weren't sure if
they bad won or not, but they still
had confidence that they'd be prepared when it comes time for the
conference championships in
Febtua!}~
"We\\'CI'Cin the classroom and
Jeff was just talking to us and he
"~ted to say the srore so \\'C didn't ha\'C any idea. We really
thought \\'C lost, so we were kind
ofdisappointed,"Trailovsaid. "But
\\'C knew that come conference itii
be all m-.r:

Reponer ]ms Deju can

re

EXHIBITION .

CROSS COUNTRY
aJNTINUED FROM PAGE
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University of Northern lm\':l team \\W the conference title by ,vinning the men's 8,000-meter race
with a time of24:47.38.
The SIU women's team was hopeful the return
· of freshman phenom Noa Beitler would help tum
around the team's recent misfortune.
Beitler, who returned to fill in for injured junior
Erin Simone, finished Uth,just out of the running
for the all-conference lc:im, with a time oflS:31.85.
Beitler, running in her first race since August,
said she didn't feel as strong as C\TI}'Onc else and
running more meets would ha\-c bee.'! helpful.
"I was kind of frustrated," Beitler said. "We
could ha\'C finished at least fourth. We really missed
Erin. To do \\'Cll at conference, )'OU need that experience."

Beitkr's strong effort wasn't enough, hm\'.(:\'Ct, as
the Salukis finished \\ith 176 points, placing them
"'Cll behind conference champ SW Missouri State
(46).
Katie Meehan clocked in with SIU's secondfastest time (18:4550) as she finished in 18th place.
Senior captain Julia Roundtree, running in her
final l\1VC race, \\'25 third on the team, placing34th
with a time of19:33.49.
Illinois State's Stacia Beste \\'On the women's
5,000-meter race with a time of17:3854.
Just days after the meet, two SIU runners \\'Cte
honored for their worl,: in the classroom as well as
on the track.
Zeibert and Meehan were named to the 2001
MVC Scholar Athlete team.
.
Zeibert, a geography major, has a 3.68 grade
point average, and Meehan, a management major, is
eatI}ing a 3.4 GPA.
Although their schoolwork ob\iously comes
first, both runners will be focusing on rnnning this
upcoming weekend a; the men's ru1d \\'Omen's teams
prepare for the NCAA Region V Cross Country
Ch=pionships on Nov.10 in C:ubondale.

reached ax

Reponer Todd Merchant can be reached ax

de_sportS_guru~hotmail.com

rnerchant@siu.edu
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high on that list. Roberts ,~ just 3-for-8 from the stripe, and as a
group, the S:tlukis only com'Ctted 17 of32 free throw attempts.
But there were SC\m positives for the Salukis, inc;ltiding their
defense, which has been the focus in practice. SIU was eneigetic on thr.
dt:fensM: end ruid seemed vastly improved to this point last season.
Dearman's play was also heartening. He said he's taken Weber's
challenge to play more fluidly and controlled this season to heart, and
he backed it up with his play on Sunday. Dearman :uguahly turned in
the sharpest paformance of anyone, hitting five of his six field goal
attempts and finishing with 13 points and eight rebounds.
Dearman said Sunday's g.unewill. gi,.-c the S:tlukis plentytoworlc
on as the regular season nears. SIU has one more exhibition game this
Friday, and the sea5<!n opens for. real ,vith a home game against
Belmont tlie following Friday night.
.
"Everybody's got a little something they need toworlcon ora little
something they found out about their game that's not as good as they
probably think it is,"Dearman said.
S:tluki guards Kent Williams and Mucus Belcher each chipped in
cightpoints:uidfieshmenStetson Hair.ton :mdDarrenBrooks added
sa-cn points apiece. All 12 S:tlukiswho p!a,)'Cd a:u:kcd the scoreboard,
as p!a,)ing time was saipted prior to the game and doled out liberally
by Weber.
Weber praised the play ofDearman and Hairston in practice so fur,
and "'25 glad that Hairston's defcusn-c prm,-css earned over from practice to the game.
"For a fieshman that's nC\-er pla)'Cd a college baskctball game, he
stepped right in there," Weber said. "He got some deflections, was
actn,;hita three right away.I don't knmvifllikcd the three, but I like
the things that he's doing and that he's :.u:tive."
N01-.; Weber said he's looking for guys like Brooks, Brad Korn,
Tyrese Buie and D.n-id McGlmm to establish themseh'CS as reliable
parts of the rotation.

Saluki note: Weber announced after the game that three pl3)'CrS
will redshirt during the season. Freshman eentt:r Stefan JabkiC\\icz,
sophomore forward Josh Wairen and w:ilk-on gu:ud M:att Miller all
\\ill sit out to dC\,:lop their games without expending eligibiii:y ·
Ofthe three, Wairen was the likeliest to contribute to th~ team this
year, but \1/cber thinks that with the current line up, the Salukis h:n-e
enough size to allmv Warren to redshirt.
Rrparrer Jay Scl11mb azn

re reached at jrs80siu@aol.com

insisted he sign a paper s:l)ing nothing said. ".We're helpless."
\\':JS Wrong.
He has considered suing Sn:-.'l!tlSOn
Stan Lieber said Sn:-.'CllSOn Am-.: , Anns, he. ~d, but_ regard]~ .C\'Mot
has scrved more than 25,000 meals break his contract or mO','C out
m,ners ofSte\'ellSOn Anns were recep- since school began. They h:n-c not hcani · · ~card even ulled Univcrsit)·
tn-e :md were in the process of making :my other wmplaints about the food, Housing Director Ed Jones, who could
changes, and theie were only a fov and Lleber said he has seen Bcani eat- not assist because StC\=n Arins is
problems.
ing in the cafeteria since his supposed notaffiliatedwithSIUC.
Jones said he and his staff h:n-e
"We\-c been watching them ''CI}' problems.
carefully," she said. "We're not finding
''My personal opinion is that this fcl- ICCci.;'Cd se\'eral phone ealls about
the problems that are being reported to lmv h:n~-; other issues to deal with; StevensonAnns.Jones said because the
us. We can only tlkc action on the
Llcber said. "We're tl)ing to let him · buildingbcarstheS!UCname,students
things \\'C find..
c•..ol offand let him do what he needs to often become confused whether it is
Link-Mullison said part of the· do, which is go to schoot We hope he part of the UM'Crsity.Jones said he will
problem rooted in the students taking Sllrt ofgrows up and he secs he =it ay be in\'estigating the issues and possibly
so long to make the phone call. They fut· in the theater and think there are no II}ing to rem01-c the SIUC logo from
called the h:,:;Jth department on Oct. 9 consequences.•
the structure to clr:ar confusion.
·
and the :aspectors ,isited the building
"We try to ;,'Olk \\ith them to get
Lleber is follow'.ng I~ procedures
the s:ime day, but it \\'25 a month :ifu:r and has begun including a thud party them to adjust things that are affecting
Beard said he first noticed problems.
when talking to Beard.
students negam,:Jy,"Jones said.
Bcardsaidafterthehealthinspectots
Beard said he and Barice,· h:n-c been
The building is freshman, and
,isited, Stan Li.:ber's "ife, Liz, busted threatened that they \\ill not be able to sophomore apprm'Cd bemuse it meets
. into his room, slamming the door and rent in Caroondale if they continue to certain city codes and critaia such :'.;
screaming at him. Beard said he was cause trouble.
sinubr features to on-campus housing.
cona:med about bodily harm t
"They're holding us here," Beard
Tom Rcdmond,directorofdcvclopment services, said the city imi::stigated
StC\=n Arms fur possibk mie misconduct, but found nothing senous. No
, ....
citations ",:reissued and Redmond said
.,r(":,.-_.l·.,
the minor~ found during the Oct
16 inspcctiori were being corrected.
Programs available indJJde:
Redmond suspce.s Beard is nothing
Clnpnr:IIC
more than "a cf1sgruntled tenant tl)ing
ICQnell?I
to get out ofa !ease."
llrlatll lhdlclll
BcardandBarl:r:rs:iidtheyjustwant
to get out somehow.
lbs:sa!:lnu~
"I'm
going to try to do anything I
lm;nllnll&ll!l
can," Bcani said. "I want tt> leave
a.nus
Stevenson Arms. That's my nm.i go:tl.•
llmallillcm
Bruker ln-cd in Univ=ity housing
I
'last year :md said she would gladly

LANDLORD

aJl-lTINUED FROM PAGE.3

1-800-2COUNCIL
www.counciltravel.com

{

Discoveryour future
as a Health Care.,,

Pra.cJ!.ti,Jn_e{l ·.·:.
Northwestern Health
Sciences University.
We offer the widest
amiy of natural
health. care programs
in the United.States.

return.

CWNERS

Wayn-.an & D!llores Cavaness
299 Hoffman Rd.
:,farphysl>oro. IL 62966

61fr.6...94 68S8
For more lnformatf ll or to schedule a campus visit, c:atl the
Office of Admissions at 1-SDD-888-4m, en 409 or
go on-line at mvw.,mvrieamt.edD·
4

. ~ ' , :~;;i~;n~::~ Sdences_Unf?~;

"I wish I wooldvc ~ - she said.
"I would be fine if they would just corIcct: thcsc; things..
.
Butl..iebcn:ooheissimp!ytryingto
offu off-campus ~ with features
similar to Uni=sity housing at a lom:r
rate. 'The n:nt for;Sta,eru;on Anns is
$3,950 plus a $50 dimagc fee :md a $40
activity fee. Univctlity Housing costs
are $4,367 andwiHcmoreth:m $4,600
. nc:xtyc:u; .
. -We're not ·me bad guys he.c,"
Licbersaid.
:· RrparrerJenni[~ \Vig am be ffl1Ched at
·
jvwig@hotmail.com
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OUSINGNOWAVAJLIN DEC
OOK TO US FOR YOUR RENT•
L NEEDS, 45i"~210 OR 549833.
C'DALE AREA, BARGAIN, ~..clous, 3 bdrm. 2 bath, w/d, carport.
free mowing & trar .. ..J peb, call
~ • 145 or 684-6862..
COUNTRY SETTING, 2 bdrm, carpet, gas, appl, pets ok. S34G'mo,
call altet 5 pm 684-5214••

··--•·HURRY, FEW AVAILASLE.--··

···-··--··-··..549-3850.•_•...______ _

Mobile Home~

I ANO 2 BDRM HOU5ES, unlum.
carpeted. c/a and to0ating, oo oets.
a..-ail Aug. can 457-7337.
·

-··-MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer-·-·
. ·-· $195,'mo t, up!III bus 8llail ____ _
··----Hl..-.Y, ,__avaJl.549-3850.•__ _

2 BDRM. COUNTRY atmosphere,
city rlfflils. west side. rel req.
S695Jmo. please can 457-3544.

Attention SIU-C

2 BORIA, NEW!.Y remodeled. on
SIU bus IOU1e, shed, no pets.

Fresh.aen , tJnderqrads

$450/mo, 549-4471.

Stevenson Arms
600 West Hill St.
pH. 549-1332

Accepting
Reservations for
NOW

Fall 2002--

•• i: \ • t': •• .I

t': \ •

\ t': ... , .,_ ' .It': ' ••••

fCJ~w:i'ii~'io: ·:r~iii~:cisti~?~!

·,
'(
Rooms
1988 FORD ESCORT, new motor,
transmission, very dependable, ask•
Ing ssoo, n4-9448 or 333-2000.
BUY POLICE IMPO'JNDSI
Carwuc:ks from$!>'.'(),
fisllngs
can 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642.

w

BUY, SELL, ANO trade, AAA Auto
Sales, 605 N IDinois Ave, 457-7831, .
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motorcycles. running or not. paying from

$25 lo ssoo, E$corts wanted, can
921-ossa or n4-9448.

Parts & Service
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes houso cans.
457-7984 or mobtlo 52!r8393.

Furniture
BEDS, 25 inch portable TV, frig, sof~e soat, washer, dryer, mierowave. etc. 529-3874.

Appliances
DORM FRIG, BRANO now, 1.8

cubic feet, $50, c.,• 529-5484.

REFRIGERATOR ,"l'IOST FREE
$150, slove $100, w 1sher& dryer
$250, 25 lnchc:olor'N $120, 20
Inch $60, compotorf,150, 457-83n.
WE BUY REFRIGF.RATOR. stove,

washer, dryer, w.ndow ale, TV, com-

. putors (working or not) 457-7767.

Musical
BOOK YOUR HOLIDAY DJs now,
SW" a holiday layaway Digital Mullitracl< salal Sound Core Music. 457•
5641.
MANDOl!N & FIO~ lessons, giv·

· en by ,,.. ;,er Illinois State r,J(!td
Champ. an tev91s, can 687-5154.

RECORD PROFESSIONAL QUALITY In comfortable home atm:,s.
phent.ProToolsTecmology, Top.· •
Mies, 15 yrs exp, call t87-5I54.

Computers
HAVIIIG TROUBLE WITH your
compute, Ot just want 10 upgrad97
CaH us at 549-1704.

M"BORO, I BDRM, :on,e U1Jlities
Included, $285-315/mo, cau 611!687-1774.

PARK PLACE EASr, res haD, inl1,
grad. upper class Sl'Jdont. quiet, utJI
•i."CI, clean rooms, furn, $210 & "II,
can 549-2831, not a party place.

SALUKI HALL, ClE,'N rooms, UIJI
Incl, $195,'mo, across from SIU, som
lease, can 529-3815 or 529-3833.

Roommates
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 3
level Townhouse at Meadow Ridge
Apt, $267/mo, per person, w/d, lenants pay util, 351-99:lf..

MEAOOWRIDGE, ROOMATE for 3
bdnr. w.'d, o!'w, lg bdrm, nonsmoker,
$26!",/plu.; u::! • deposi~ 549-7645.
RESPONSIBLE ROOMATE TO
share spacious 2 bdrm ~..:.use. w/d,
porches, non smoker, no pots, $250
plus util, 529-1046.

Sublease
RESPONSIBLE ROOMMATE FOR
a 3 bdrm houso, I 1/2 bath. w/d, r,o
J:')ts, $205/mo, plus utl, caD 5497899. leave messaQO.

Apartments
S400,'MO, PAYSAJ.L the utifitjeson
this very nice 1 bdrm, furnished apt,
no pets, cau 549-46!'6.

2 BDRM APT abovo Ma,ylou'SntS•
tauran~ no pots. I st. la$~ and deposit, can 684-56-ll'.
2 BDRM, CENTRAL air, damage
dep & loa,o, kitchen apl)liance$.
:
trash pickup; no pets. can 924-!945.·
2 BDRM. FURN &

unlum. $400-

$495, 1 L :! rrom campus, no pets,
caD457•563_1._·_ _ .
·
·

SCHIWNG PROPERTY MG:.IT
Since 1971
1 BDRM- Close to campus

2 BDRM· NEW, close lo camp.;,
2 BDRM- AD UIJI except elec:

3 BDRM• 2 bath, c/a. nice

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, I
bdrm w/car port and storage area,
no pets S 275,'mo, 549-7400.
WEST OF C'OALE. on Glen Rd, 2
txlrm, c/a. no pets, $375,'mo plus
C,ap, 987·2150.

f

fril For All Your !ii

Ho11si~g-Needs
Freshnun & Sophs
Upperdusmen

Mobolo Hornes• I 000 E Park &
!I05EParkSt

(for the cost conscious student)
la~ lots, ale, trees, smaD pets
a'lowed

805 E Park St

Office Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday
529-2954 or 549-0895.

'i'

Gr.ad Studena
Couples
21 andOn!r

~

.....

-·~a.::~~~E:.

:·1

f

.... '

:

'--ic:-·2 Bedrooms

t

b~ 605 0Ak1AND $950
,a.e,s 747 E. ~,illK (avail. now) $600
~~ JAROS WIE $780

f
:
'i'

t
t

.,. .~ ruu-sIZE WASHrR/DRm.

.~ DISHWASffil

: .~ PATIOS OlDECKS

.~ WHIRLPOOL IUBS :

t .~ 1ors ornosrrnm

!i -~ SPAOOJS ROOMS
·, 457-8194

1,~

BRWFASTMl ,;,

0~ Cf.JllNG FANS

Chris B

sw-2013

t'i'
t

'( (oflice) Chr~..:.S-H94@aol.com (home) 'i'
f http://www.dailyegypUan.com/Alpha.html 'i'

~•••~•••••~••~••t~~~4~~4h•·~•t
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i ~-~ BDRM MOB~e HOMES,

:t:l

0

54~7I.

5 2001
ACADEMY OF eARTENDING,
1

:~":::s~~: ~·.:. 8::

·evontrigorweekendcla.ssesavail,
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , joh placement assistance, $199
12 X 54 2 BDRM, very nice, clean.
tum, closo to roe conlGr, no pets. rel,
457-7639.

w/sludent 10, 1-000-Bartond or
1-800 227-8363.

-2-BD_R_M_H_O_M_l:S-,-wa-,e-,,-sewc-,-.- l ~ e ~ i : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; e d ,
trash pick-up and lawn care. laur>quiel, please can 529-5989.
oromat on promises. Glisson MHP,
Avon Reps, NO Quotas, No Ooor·to616 E Par!<. 457-6405, Roxame
MHP, 2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.
~ ~ $10 to
2

~:i~~~;:~~;. ~~:~;!.
call 529-2432 or 684·2663.

---------1
C-DALE, 1 BDRM, $235/mo. 2 bdrm
$250-$-IOO/mo, water. g.,s, lawn &
trash incl, no pots. 800-293-4-107.
C'DALE, 1 BDRM, close to campus.

r:~•

ale, gas hca~ cable, 529-

=i ~=it

BAR MAIDS. PT, win train, oxc
paylbouncors, Johnston C,ty, 20 minutes lromC-dale,can 982-e-102.
DRIV'.::R POSITION OPEN, apply w/
in after 4pm al Pagliais PiUa. 515
S. Illinois Ave, C-date, 549-0421.

~;~!~::.'1~t:~i"~~=t

- - - - - - - - - , coreMusic,457•5641.
COALE, 2 BDRM !rent and rear,
OWN A COMPUTER? Pul ii to work,
closo to campus, clean, cla. gas.
hoa~ wld, cable, no pots, 529-1422.
~ : ~ • hour, PT/FT, call 1-800C'DALE, VERY CLEAN 1 bdrm duplex, $250, lum. gas, water, trash,
lawn care, between LogarvSIU, ideal for single, no pots, 529-3674 or
53-l-4795 •
FROST MOBILE HOMES, 2 bdrms,
S250, $300, $450, SIU bus route.
45H!924.
NOW RENTING. 2 BDRM from
·s2SO-S450. pot ok. Chuck's Rentals,
call 529-1444.

r-----c=r----, I

BREAK

SPRING
CANCUN,
Jamaica, South Padre, & an Flonda
dostinalions. best hotels, free rar•
~;J, lowest prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800)-985-6789.
•
SPRIHG BREAK PARTY! Indulge In
FREE Travel, Drinks, Food, and
Party with the Best DJ's and colebrities In
Jamaica, Mazatlan,
and Iha Bahamas. Go to StudontCity .com call 1-000-293-1443 or

cancun.

•

e-mau sa'Mft5nK2erutjty mro

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to sond

you on Spring Break to cancun. the
Bahamas, Jamaica. or Mazatlan
FOR FREEi To fu,d out how, can 1·
888-m-4642 or e-mail

-~sa1e,OsHOCOr1stvacauoo, rom

•

BEACH & SKI TRIPS

POSITIONS AVAIL. C'OALE area.
exp w/sales & advertising, immed
opon;ngs, call 529 •5989.
THE CARBONDALE PARK District
is searching for PT instrvctors lor
spring 2002 special interest f"'J·
grams such as. but not limit,1 to.
aorot,;cs, marual arts, calligraphy. &
an & crafts. Flexible hours, pick up
applicatiOn at the LIFE Community
Center, 2500 W. Sunset Or. 549•

can remers nod vour nsunos on tho

©il~~

www.suncbase.com

IIJ Nit?

~~-80ai~

TllBYCIJD Uyau'ro //SIBd at tho DBWTJ Hauss/
The Dawg House is
the premier
Internet guide
to rental
property
listings in
Carbondale.
Sponsored by
the Daily
Egyptian, we
drive a high
volume of
targeted
traffic to your
web pages,
no matter
where they
are listed.

4222.
_,....,...,...
................,...,.............

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , TOP SOIL. CALL Jacob's Trucking,

Commercial
Property

687•3578 or 528-0707.

STOREFRONT/ART STUDIO. Ma·
kanda Boardwalk. established loca·
lior\fcustorners. $275/mo,
5291046 lor details.

can

S1000'S WEEKLY II
Stuff env~lopes at home tor $2
each + bonuses, FT, PT,

ANDMORL

Make SSOO+a week. guaranteed!
Free supplies. For details.
send one s-.amp lo: N-72, 12021
Wi!sh;ra Blvd, PMB 552,
Los Angeles, CA 90025

2001 CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY .
Please De Sure To Cheek
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors On
The First Day Of Publication
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for
more than one day's Incorrect insertion. Advertisers
are re,ponsible for checking their ads for err.in on the
first day they appear. Errors not the fault of the advcr•
riser which le••en the value of the advertisement will be
adju,ted.
?-,II clauificd advertbin;: muot be processed
before 2 pm to appear In the next day's publication.
Anything proccHed after 2 pm will i:<> In the following
day's publication.
Classified advertising must J.:: paid in advance
except for those accounts with t:stablished credit. A scr•
vice chari:c of $25.00 will be added to the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Dally Egyptian
unpaid by the advc"lscr's bank. Early cancellations of
classified advertisement will be chari:ed a $2.50 ,ervlce
fee. Any refund under $2.50 will be forfeited ,foe to
the cost of processing.
All advertising submitted to the Daily Egyptian
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancdlcd at any time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes necessary to omit any advertise•
ment.
A sample of all mail-order Items must be oub•
mltted and approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ado will be mla,ciauified.
Place your ad by phone at 618-S36,3311 MondayFriday 8 a.m. to 4130 p,m. or visit our oHlcc In the
Communication• Building, room 1259.
Advcrtiolng-only Fax # 618-453,3248
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Mixed Media
~!l>:t,I.),?~

?t
#

W~ITE MEN
CAN JUMP

,t

,

Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet

Jeff MacNelly's Shoe

I~

1.:.1, John A. Logan College

(9Ja;,anese
llonems.~

Daily Crossword
ACROSS.
I In Ills pace
5~
9Toml08tS

1'>btm
15Smallco:rll0
16ParlfD<Ma>sso
l7Pacbhoal

19 RyancrTa!l<n
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CALL TODAY!
InexpensiveDental
Hygiene
Preventive
Services
EXAMINATIONS t CLEANING·• X-RAYS • SEALANTS
Dental hygiene students at the College
perform all services in the

presence of~ 1irnsed professionat
Callforinfonnationandcostsat457-7676or985-2828,Ext8690.
111!qlllc,pcrm,llJ~

.
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Volleyball loses sixth straight game
Team eliminated
from conference
tournament
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGYPTIAN

The SIU volleyball team's goo] of
making it to the postsca.<on officw!y
ended Friday after conference foe
Drake swept SIU.
Howeo.'CI", the Salukis have been
reeling C\'CI" since a five game heartbreaking loss to another conference
rival Southwest Missouri State on
Oct.19.
On Saturday, the Salukis managed to sweep Drake for the second
time this season, but the once meaningful ,-ictory now becomes just
another box score.
SIU, now 9-16 m-crall and 4-11 in
the Missouri Valley Conference,
began the weekend with a foigcrtable
poformance against the Creighton
Bluejays.
The Salukis
outhit .327 to
.054 in the 30-26, 30-18, 30-17
defeat.
Saluki head coach Sonya Locke

w=

witnessed a fatal offensi\-., meltdm,n know t.'iat she really contributed to
and watched as her team's playoff our progr.un."
hopes faded because of its poor pa.ssKemner, who has been the offensive catalyst for SIU since arri,-ing to
ing execution.
"It was not a good match and""' Southern Illinois, continues to ra:-k
didn't pass the ball \'Clj' well,• Locke up the kills with one season yet to
said in a prepared st:ttement. "We pla):
didn't play well offcnsntly and only
"Kristie reaching 1,000 kills is
impressi\-., and expected by myself;"
hit .002 pen:cnt in the last game."
The Salukis did reeen-., solid play Locke said. "I can't wait to sec where
from junior Qiana Nelson, who fin- she ends up on the list."
ished the match with 11 kills. Nelson
Once again, Nelson Jed the
has battled back from iiud-season Salukis Sanuday in the 30-26, 30-23,
struggles and has been one of the few 30-25 ,ictory with 14 kills. Senior
bright spots in the Saluki offense as Jenny Noel added 10 kills to go along
oflatc.
"ith Kemner's eight.
Two Salukis achieved bright
During fall break the Salukis
moments in the Salukis'
on swept in both conference home
matches, first to illinois State on
Saturday against Drake.
Senior setter Megan Baumst:uk Friday Oct. 26 and then to Indiana
smpassed the 2,000 assist mark in State Saturday Oct. 27.
just her second season with SIU with
Baumst:uk compiled 88 assists
a 38 assist game against Drake, \\nile and 21 digs in the two losses, while
juruor Kristie Kemner mO\-eu to Kemner contributed 33 kills and 20
ninth all time in Saluki volleyball his- digs.
The Salukis return to action
tOI)' \\ith 1,012 kills.
Baumst:uk ·uow ranks sixth all- Friday :is they participate at the
time for the Salukis with 2,019 Evans,ille ln\'itational. SIU "ill face
Ev:ulS\ille on Frida); Morehead State
assists.
"I'm so happy for Megan that she :ind Samford on Saturda):
has mu 2,000 assists," Locke said.
"She ,,ill be able to t:!ke away someReporteT Clinr Harting can be
reached at lb4lb@webtv.net
thing to remember her career by and

,,m

"=

Men'• Team.Result.
1. Northern Iowa 38
2. Illinois State 57
3. Indiana State 90
5. Southern Illinois 105

Individual Results

Women'• Toam Results
1. s-t/ Missouri State 46
2. Wichita State 63
3. Indiana State JS
8. Southern Illinois 176

1. B. Csillag, UNI 24:47.38
5. D. Giat,. SIU 25:07.12
16. J. Zeibert, SIU 25:38.86
23. E. Baker, SIU 25:48.53
27. T. Pressler, SIU 25:51.46
34. R. Hauser, SIU 26:05.60
35. S. Murray, SIU 26:09.73
36. S. Orange, SIU 26:10.98

li:ullvldual Re•ults
1. S. Beste, Ill: St. 17:38.54
12. N. Beitler, SIU 18:31.85
18. K. Meehan, SIU 18:45.50
34. J. Roundtree, SIU 19:33.49
47. C. Carducci, SIU 19:56.98
65. E. Holl, SIU 24:04.51

Cro&5 countt.y falls short
at MVC Championships
Men and women
finish fifth, eighth
re~pectively
TODD MERCHANT
DAILY EG)'rTIAN

The SIU cross country teams
may have had some rather lofty
expectations going into the
Missouri
Valley
Conference
Championships Oct. 27 in
Normal.
Several members of the men's
team expected to finish in the top
three while the women's team saw a
top five finish as reasonable.
Both teams, however, saw their
hopes dashed as they finished in
fifth and eighth place, respectively.
Although they did not finish as
well as they would ha\'e liked, the
men's team did ha\'e a fC\v bright
spots.
Sophomore standout Doron

Gi:it paced the Salukis once again,
finishing fifth ,--ith a time of 25
minutes, 7.12 seconds and earning
all•conference honors.
Giat said he thought h-: did fine
and the team did the best that they
could.
"It was very difficultt Giat said.
"The conference was very good this
year, veI)' tight."
SJU :ilso s~·.v team r.aptain Joe
Zcibert turn in his best performance
since returning from a groin injUI)'
earlier in the year.
Men's coa:h Matt McClelland
had predicted before the meet that
this would be Zeibert's breakout
race, a·nd it came to fruition as a
time of 25:38.86 placed Zcibert
16th in the conference.
Freshman Eli Baker rounded out
the Salukis' top three \\ith a time of
25:48.53, good enough for 23rd
place.
B:ilazs Csillag helped his

SEE

CROSS COUNTRY PAGE 10

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES
Saluki men's hoops
tabbed fourth in MVC

·

SIU golf teams finish

fall·seasons

ST. LOUIS - The SIU men's
The men's and women's golf teams
basketball team was picked fourth· in closed out their fall seasons last week in
the Missouri Valley Conference in a Springfield, Mo., and Oahu, Hawaii,
preseason poll un\'ciled at MVC Media respecthtl): ·
Day on O.::t. 30.
The men's team had a strong show- .
Illinois State was prajected to \\in ing at the Pcpsi/SMS Invitational, as
the conference, with Creighton, they finished \\ith a three-round total
Indiana S1:1te; SIU and Southwest of 297 strokes, good enough for fifth
Missouri S1:1re rounding out the top place. Host school Southwest Missouri
five in the JO-team MVC.
State won the C\=t \\ith a score 870.
Although the Salukis are expecting
The Salukis were paa,d by senior
to have a breakout season Jed b)· senior · .Mike Smith, who tied for sixth place
Rolan Rcberts and juniors Kent with a score of 218.
Vvtlliams and Jermaine D.:annan, SIU
Senior Brad Dunker, who was
head roach Brua: Weber wasn'r sur- named Missouri Valley Conference
prised at SIU's slotting. SC\'Cr.11 of the· Male Golfer of the Weck Oct. 24, shot
play= ccpected to assume major roles a score of222, good enough for a 16thfor d1e Salukis - including Roberts, place tic.
Brad Korn and Darren I!!'OOks - sat
The men's team \\ill begin its spring
out last season and are relative season March 11-12 when it ir.n'l:!s to
New Orleans for the NC\v Orleans
unknmms to most MVC obser\'ers.
"I'm going to use it as an edge and Classic.
make sure the guys knmv we were
The women's team had a more difpicked fourth, and hopefully that will ficult time, as they placed 14th ·ar the
spur them a little bir,"Webcrsaid. "But RainbowWahine Fall GolfC!assic.
it all comes down to do they want it.
Competing in a field stacked with
"We always talk about you11 win a nationally ranked teams, SIU's th=championshipwhen the players want it round total of 947 strokes put them
as much as the coaches. That takes wcll behind tournament \'MIier NC\v
leadership, experience and veteran pby- .Mexico (884).
crs that understand what its about and
Senior Alison Hiller, who was
are willing to put in the effon and named MVC Female Golfer of the
time."
Weck Oct. 24, finished in a 27th-place
Meanwhi!C: Williams was selected lie with a score of 232.
as a preseason all-conference membci;
Thcwomen'steamwilln::sumepby
whilelllinoisStateguardTariscBI)"SOn Feb. 17-19 when it heads to San
w2snamedpreseasonconferenceplaycr Diego, Cali£, for the Lady Am,:
ofth~J:'l::lf......
. .... , •.. l!!Y,ir.a~mJ:.,, ......
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DAILY &.vmAN

SIU drops to I, 7
after Saturday's loss
to Youngstown State
]AY SCHWAB
DAILl'EGYmAN

More turnovers, more offensive
struggles and a more physical opponent meant more misery for the SIU
football team.
·
The Sal_ukis gave nationally
ranked Youngstown State a tough
time earl};· but a string of Saluki
mishaps and YSli"'s superior me and
strength allowed the Penguins to
chum out a 31-7 v.in over SIU in
front of a sparse crowd of 2,090
Saturday at McAndrcw Stadium.
SIU led after the first quarter, but
five Saluki tumm·crs on the day crippled whatever chances SIU had to
spring the upset.
"Once we get some things good
happening for us, we seem to be
alright," SIU head coach Jerry Kill
;aid. "But :is soon :is some adversity
hits, it's a real· struggle for those
kids.ft
The Salukis nabbed their only
score of the game by unveiling some
chicanery in the first quarter. Trailing
3-0, SIU quarterback Madei
\Villiams pitcLed the ball to running
back Brandon Robinson, who
stopped in his tracks and looked
downfield. TI1c Penguin defense was
fooled, and Robinson located a

v.ide-opcn Jason Hollingshed for a
38-yard touchdown pass to put the
Salukis ahead 7~3.
That was the lion's share of the
Saluki highlight n:d.
Youngstown State (7-2, 5-2
Gateway) took the lead early in the
second quarter when Penguins quarterback Jeff Ryan, scrambling to his
right, lofted -.; picturesque 23-yard
touchdown pass to Eugene Mintzc
to put Youngstmvn on top 10-7.
Running back P.J; Mays' 1-yard
touchdown run extended YSU's lead
to 17-7 at halftime, and although
SIUs defense kept the Penguins off
the scoreboard during the third
. quarrcr, the Saluki offense couldn't
claw closer and the Penguins eventually pulled away for the 31-7 ~ictory.
SIU's best chance to jump into
contention came on a third quarter
drive in which the Salukis were
cn:c:ping steadily dmvnfield until
running back Tom Koutsos fumbled
and the Penguins foll on the !O<'Se
hall at YSU's 19-yard-line. •
The Salukis never mustered
mu,h of a threat after that point,
much to Koutsos' chagrin.
"It was a big hole and J saw the
dayfight,W Koutsos said. "I sliould
have had two hands m-er the ball, but
J kept it dO\vn low bc:cause I thought
I was in open field. The Youngsto,vn
Stare defender (Anthony Barone)
came in with two hands and stripped
it. It w:is a great play on his part.•
The Salukis (1-7, 1-4) caught a
typically strong YoungstO\vn State
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team that was desperate for a viaory ::-to keep it in playoff contention after ~ - - - - - - - , - - - ~
losing to \Vestem Kentucky the
week before.
·
Ohio State, enjoyed his team's dis"It's do-or-die nmv for our team play of smashmouth football late a,,
and we're plajing every game like it's the Penguins sealed their victOI}'•
the playoffs," said Ryan, who picked
That looked like Youngstmvn
SIU's defense apart all tlay and fin- State football in the second half ~o
ished 16-for-19 passing. "We have me." Heacock said.
23 seniors and we don't want our
SIU h:is three games remaining
season to end, so we're going out in the season, v.it.'t its final home
there and ~lajing c:\'CI}' play like it's game coming this Saturday against
fourth-and-one."
Southwest .l'vlissouri State. Although
The fourth quarter was a dreary SIU's season h:is seenungly taken a
one for SlU. Koutsos broke SIUs all- tum for the worse since a guttime rushing man. midway through wrenching loss at Northern Iowa on
the quarter, but other than that, Oct. 13, linebacker Eric Egan said
Mays and the Penguins kept pound- the team is still fighting hard to
ing away on the ground :is the improve.
"I don't think the wheels are close
regionally telc:'.ised game sputtered
to falling off,~ Egan said. "We're just
to a conclusion.
The PenguiilS' finished "ith 288 stri,ing to build a program and keep
rushing yards and 507 yards of total working hard and keep working
offense, compared to 260 for the through these ruts."
Salukis. YSU head coach Jon
Heacock, in his first year after forRepcmer Jay Schu-ab can be
-re..uhed at jrs80siu@aol.com
mc; coach Jim Tressel departed for

seniors in Jeremiah Cortez, Chris
Jannusch,
Chrysanthos
Papachrysanthou
and
Come
\Vhile the SIU men"s S\\imming Prozeslq·, but SIU men's head coach
and dhing team Mew out Missouri Rick \Valker said they will be a tough
Valley Conference rival fa-ansville group to replace.
129-92 Saturday, tl,e women's team
"\Vhat a senior class we're going
had to S\\"cat out a 122-121 win.
to be losing. That's a tough group,
The meet started \\ith senior day that's a very tough group," \Valker
festi\'ities, :is the Salukis will be on ~:iid. "There's not many of them, but
the road the remainder of the season . what there is of them, that hurts."
until the l\lVC Championships in
\Vhlle the S:tlukis still have a
February.
majority of their season ahead of
The men's team has just four them, the seniors realize they won't
]ENS DEJU

DAtn· EGYrTIAN

0

have the chance to swim at home
again.
"It's real sad for me to think that
I'll never swim a home meet again,
except the conference meet, but
that's not a dual meet," Prozcsk")'
said. "I'll surdy remember this place
forever in my heart."
The women's team has nine
seniors of its own in Courtney
Corder, Breanne Hay, Carly
SEE SWIM PAGE

10

SALUKI SPORTS NOTES

The SIU men's :md women's
S\,imming and diving teams defeated
Division II powerhouse Drury
College Oct. 26 at the Recreation
Center pool with the men's team
\\inning 134-91 and the women's
squad ,\inning 121-107.
The men's team won eve,y race
except the 200-yard backstroke en
route to the easy victory. The
women's team won eight races of
their own with sophomore Leane
Pienaar winning the 500 and 1,000
freestyles and the 200 indhidu2l
medley.
Senior Mary Trailov's \\in in the
200 breaststroke was her first C\'Cr
collegiate \'ictory.
"It was exciting," Trailov said.
"The past three years I ha,-cn't scored
in meets so to go from not scoring to
winning your first dual meet event
w:is pretty exciting."
Meanwhile, SIU junior diver Jake
Sinclair scored a 311.400 in a meet
Saturday against the Uni=ity of
Evahsville; which was high enough
to qualify for the NCAA Zone D
Diving Championships in March.
This is the second consecutive year
Sinclair has qualified for the meet.
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SIU swimming and diving teams
defeat Evansville in final home. meet

Saluki swimmers
defeat Drury

5,

Football falls to L1d. State

Saluki women picked last

The SIU football team lost to
Gateway Conference m-al Indiana State
Unn-crsity for the eighth sttaight time
20-14 on Oct. 27 at Mernoriil Stadium
in Terre Haute, Incl.
The Salukis rumcd the ball O\'Ct' six
times, including twice in the final six
minutes of the game with the team
dO\m by only six points.
Running back Soso Dede led the
Sycunorcs in rushing with 146 yards as
Indiana State outrushcd the Salukis 261
to 129.
Indiana State was up 20-7 afier the
third quaner before SIU's sixth blocked
punt of the season with eight minutes
left Jed to :i Tommy Koutsos touchdmm
to close the srore to 20-14.
SIU comcrback Derrick Cotkcr
picked off a Julian Reese pass and
returned the ball to the Indiana State 22yard-line \\ith 5:37 remaining.
.
On the ens.Jing pla), running back
Brandon Robinson broke a run and it
:ippearcd as he would score until Indiana
State's q,-d:d Branson jarred the ball
loose and the Syt::1morcs i=-ercd it in
the ::nd zone.
The Saltlkis got the ball one mo,e
time, but ~ Kc\in Kobe was
picked off to =I the ,ictory for Indiana
State. Saluki men~ hoops tabbed fourth
inMVC

ST. LOUIS - The SIU
women's basketball team w:is picked
last in the MVC in a preseason poll
released at the conference's ·media day
on Oct.30.
Last season the Salukis finished
ninth in the confercnce,going 4-14 in
the MVC and 7-20 m-crall.
Last season's co-champions, Drake
and Southwest Missou:i State, we.-c
picked to finish first and second,
respectively.
Northern
Iowa,
Evan!»ille and Wichita State filled in
the tap five.
This is the first time in the 10-year
histOI}" of MVC women's basketball
that SIU has been picked to finish at
the bottom of the conference. In spite
ofthe preseason sdection, the squad is
optimistic about the upcoming season.
Last year's MVC Nc:'.vcomer of the
Year, SIU point guard Holly Teague,
said she thinks the Salukis are better
than the ranking says.
"It doesn't matter about the prescason polls,WTcague said, "you just have
to get it done on the floor."
The Salukis have their first exhibition game Wcdnesda}, and the squads
first test of the regular season comes
Nov. 16 when it heads to Lincoln,
Neb., to take on Nebraska.
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APPRECIATION WEEK
November 5-11. 2001
A FREE WEEK at the
Student Recreation Center for
SIUC faculty, staff, alumni, their spouses
or domestic partners, and children.*
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Nautilus
Machines!

Special Offer
Appreciation Membership ............. $93

This i11embership is valid
Nov. 5, 2001 - May 31, 2002.
Offer expires Dec. 15, 2001.
Just bring a photo l.D. and one of the following along
with a $2 refundable deposit per person, per day.
• SIU Faculty/ Staffl.D.
• SIU Certificate of Appointment Card
• SIU Alumni Association Membership Card
(with graduation year)
· • Copy of your SIU Transcript or Diploma
(showing 60 undergraduate hours or 15 graduate hours)

*For details, stop by the SRC, call
a free brochure,
536-5531
or p to our website.···

for

www.siu.edu/....,oirs
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GAT~WAY
Drake 14,SW M0:State 63
Westem Ky. 58, Ill. State 14
Ind. State 13, Northern Iowa 34

Western Ill. 24,
Sam Houston State 49
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rd
Becomes SIU's all,
time leading rusher
CLINT HARTING
DAILY EGlPTIAN

He rushes through prople, plays
"ith his heart on his s]e,:,,,: and has
qu:ckly can'Cd out an impressn,: niche
in S:uuki football hl..•t01y.
Still,junior Saluki running backTom
Koutros is human,:is l!\ideno:d hp pair
of fumbles Saturday in the process of
breaking the all-time SIU n1Shing =rd
in just his third )"Car "ith the program.
Koutsos' last arry of 15 yards in a
31-i ioss to Youngstm,11 St:lle cabpulted him past Karlton C:upenter to
become SllFs all-time le:iding ru.•her.
Koutsos finished the game "ith his
15th
100-plus rushing perform.lllce and now
stands alone at the
INSIDE
top of the rushing
See
mountain for SIU
Youngstown
"ith J,lSi
recap
rushing yards, rune
PAGE 15
vards more than

=

=

-

- - - - Caipenter·s 3,178.

Hm,'l!\-cr, two uncharacteristic fumbles by Kour=:, one coming on a
Saluki drive inside the 20 of the
Penguins. cast a slight shadm,· on his
incredible =mplishment.
·100 could go into e,-ery game
1hinking you arc Barry Sand=; the
emotional Koutsos said after the game.
"And you come out thinkir.g you can':
play in a pcc-"tt league game."
Like Barry Sanders was in Detroit,
Koutsos is the man defenses focus on
when facing the Salukis. He has nude
quite the habit of pounding the bail

through people, an asset admired by
he:-.d roach]et1J· Kill.
Kill said he's roached 5ame great
running backs in his time, and the 5foot-10-inch, 218-pour.d Koul50S has
the sm:ishmouth mentality and determination nettled to be among the best.
"Tommy is probably as physically
tough :is any of them," Kill said. "And
]\,: been fortunate enough to roach
some ,-ay good players."
Koul50S was rclie-:ced to chase dmm
this record in just his third season, but
"inning the game for Koutsos is what
football is all about.
"E\'eryone puts a lot ofemphasis on
records, it's good to get it off my back,•
Koutsos said. "But li:i gn-e anything to
be on the other side ofthat scorcboord"
The S:uukis dropped their fourth
straight game against the Penguins, but
. for one special moment :is the public
address announ= informed the crowd
of the record, Saluki football pride was
aliveandwdl.
·J t 's going to mean a lot to me as the
}"CarS go by, as I get older and I come
back to Southern Illinois to w:itch the
Salukis," KouLsos said.
Kill bclie,-cs it w:is only fitting that
Kou= is the man to hold the all-time
SIU rushing rrrord.
"He i.1 a guy that gi\'es you e\"l!r)'thing he's got," Kill said. "He plays '"Cr).
hard and it couldn't happen to a guy
that has put more into Southern Illinois
footb:ill."
Kill cited rumm"CrS :is being the k..1
to the Salukis' Joss against the Penguins,
but Kill is anything but upset \\1th his
star running back. He knows that
Koutsos gh"CS e\"l!r)'lhing he has on the
fide!, a quality you ju;t c:mt knock.
"Tommy is running :is hard :is he

· RONDA Yoc.o - 0AJL'V EGYPTIAN

Junior running back Tom Koutsos became SIU's all-time leading rusher in the fourth quarter of Saturday's loss
to Youngstown State at McAndrew Stadium.
can run tl}ing to get e,-ay ounce," Kill
said. "And sometimes when }'OU do
that, that bail gets on the ground."
The ne,v Saluki all-time leading
rusher thinks his 1-7 team is imprming
week by week and de:.-pite breaking the

record, Koutsos is well aw:ue that there
is still room for impim,:mcnt in his
owngamc.
"] have to go back to practice
Monday and do a lot more bail drills,"
KoutsoS said. "No one is quitting."

The memorable day left Koutsos
with a bittersweet fccling and a hunger
to c:my on his running leg:u:r

Rqxmcr Clint Haning Oll1 h:
reached at Ib4lb@webtv.net

Salukis use second half. surge

to blow off Lithuania--Alita 86--66
Men's basketball starts
season with exhibition
over Lithuanians

win

)AY SCHWAB
DAILY EGYPTIAN

No, the Salukis aren't quite ready for
the lowa State Cyclones, the Indiana
Hoosi= or.any of the other more formidable opponents on their schedule.
AUX HAGUJND - 0AJL'V EGYPT1.-.,..
But the hope is that \\1th Sunday's
Saluki senior Rolan Roberts heads for a breakaway dunk against Lithuania 86-66 exhibition victory o\'cr
Alita in an exhibition game on Sunday afternoon. Roberts, a Virginia Tech Lithuania-Alita in the books, the SIU
transfer, lead the Salukis to an 86-66 victory with 17 points and 12 men's basketball te.."!l has taken the fut
step in gear.ng up for a big season.
rebounds.
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•Native American Herira;:e M<.mrh•
Reception and Mudcal
Pcrfrrmancc
&llroom A· Srudont Ccnrer •700 pm
EJu.::uional Proi:ram Carci;ory
Contact Carl En·in 453.5714
Sporuored h}~ Student 0.:-·elopmcnt
Mulriculrural Programs and Sen·iccs

SIU played a clunker of a first half
against the Lithuanians, and went into
the locker room \\1th a narrow 42-39
lead by ,irtue of a short jumper at the
buzzcr by junior forw:ird Jermaine
Dearman.
"It was dead silent in the locker
room at halftime," SIU head roach
Bruce Weber said. "l think §()me guys
\\"Cre embarrassed by how they played.
Some of them acted like they had ne,-er
pla)'Cd before, but that's why )'OU ha\-e
aJu1,ition g:uncs.•

The pl:iy of Rolan Roberts, SllFs
burly transfer post pla)tt from Viiginia
Tech, was in line with his teammates.
He ga,-e a sluggish first half effort, but
came to life in the =nd ha!£ Roberts

•~iovic'. ·s:no1.u: Sii:nals"•
Auditonum• Student Center• 7:00 pm
Educational Program Category
Contact C-ul En·in 453.5714
Educ::uion:,l Proi:ram Catei:orv
Spon,on:d by: Studc:nr Development
Multiculrural Programs and Service, _

;t~~~~~~:rf:r;:,v~ 10"- 11·

ended up leading the Salukis \\ith 17
points and 12 rebounds on 7-of-12
shooting from the floor. His day included a pair of rim-rocking :tllcy-oop
dunks off feeds from Marcus Bdchcr.
Roberts said it was d:iii.,•lt :o play
wcll with playas shutt!ini; in and out of
the lineup at a dizz)ing pace.
·
"Playin_g four minutes at a time is
really tough because }'OU know }'OU'rc
coming right out," Roberts said. "But l
feel like C\'Cl)-body did a real good job.
Theres some things \\'e n=l to work
on.•
Free throw shooting \\:Ould rank
SEE EXHIBITION PAGE 10

W~11esd~, t1<>"1ctt1ber-,;,. • Americ:m lndiaru: Legends,
Actioru and Facts•

• h,ucs of Adulr Children of
Alcoholic,
·
Ohio Room• 3:30
Educational Program Category
Contact Wellne,s Center 536-4441
by: Student Health

~=cd

Mad:ina"' Room• 7:00 pm
Educational P~gr:un Category
Contact Carl F.ivm453-5714
Sponsornl by: Student
~-~i:lrural

~~ma~d

•SIUCJ= ErucmblcsConcm
Shryocl: Auditorium• 7:30 pm
Lccturc Series Category

Contact School ofMmic 536-6742
Adventure Rt:>OUrcc Center• 7:00 pm Sporuorcd by: School of Mu.ie
Sporu and Athlctla Category
•Rod Climbing 101
Contact Outdoor Ad,·cnrure Program
Th.Ul"S4~.
• Prairie Moon Coruon-Tradi
first Cius Meeting
Sporuored by: lmramural-Rccreational
Dulcimer
t,Jov'ett1_ber $1"
SRC Climbing Wall• 6:00 pm
Sl"'ru
Univen-iry Mu,cum• 2:00 pm
SporU and Athletics Catcgury
• Kal-ak Roll Clinic
Cultural Events Category ,
Contact Outdoor Advcnrure Program
SRC Pool• 7:00 pm
Contact Lori Huffman
Sponsored by: ln.r.tmural•R=tlonal
Sporuorcd by: Unlvenity Mu,eur:i
Sporn
Sporuored by: Intramural• Recreational • Native American Hetit31:C

~:a~.1!•~~':e~::~,;,
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